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lqizfl) lekt lsoh HkkjrjRu jk"Vª_f"k ukukth ns'keq[k ds nwjn'khZ iz;klksa vkSj igy ds 

ifj.kkeLo:i e/;izns'k 'kklu }kjk fp=dwV esa iq.; lfyyk ek¡ eankfduh ds lqjE; rV ij egkRek 

xka/kh fp=dwV xzkeksn; fo'ofo|ky; dh LFkkiuk 12 Qjojh 1991 dks ,d i`Fkd vf/kfu;e 9] 1991 

ds }kjk ns'k ds igys xzkeh.k fo'ofo|ky; ds :i esa gqbZA fo'ofo|ky; dk /;s; okD; gS&

 vFkkZr xzke fo'o dk y?kq :i gSA lokZaxh.k xzkE; fodkl ds mn~ns'; dh izkfIr 

gsrq foxr rhu n'kdksa ls fo'ofo|ky; viuh lEiw.kZ jpukRed ÅtkZ dk fofu;ksx dj jgk gSA 

fu/kZu ds fe=] fodkl ds fpard vkSj 'kklu ds lg;ksxh ds :i esa fo'ofo|ky; us viuh 

mYys[kuh; lsok;sa izns'k vkSj jk"Vª dks lefiZr dh gSaA  

eq[;ea=h lkeqnkf;d usr`Ro {kerk fodkl dk;ZØe ¼lh-,e-lh-,y-Mh-ih-½ e/;izns'k 'kklu dh 

,d egRokdka{kh vkSj vfHkuo igy gSA bl dk;ZØe ds varxZr fo'ofo|ky; e/;izns'k tuvfHk;ku 

ifj"kn~ ds lg;ksx ls izns'k ds leLr 313 fodkl[k.Mksa esa fodkl dh vko';drkvksa gsrq okafNr 

ekuo lalk/ku rS;kj djus ds mn~ns'; ls lekt dk;Z ds Lukrd vkSj ijkLukrd Lrjh; ikB~;Øeksa 

dk lapkyu djus tk jgk gSA fo'ofo|ky; us bl dk;Z dk 'kqHkkjEHk 'kS{kf.kd l= 2015&16 ls 

fd;k FkkA Lukrd Lrjh; ikB~;Øe esa vc rd ,d yk[k iPphl gtkj ls vf/kd Nk= iathÑr 

gksdj ikB~;Øe iw.kZ dj pqds gSaA ikB~;Øe dh miyfC/k;k¡ lgt gh xkSjo dh vuqHkwfr djkus okyh 

gSaA 

^jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr&2020* ds ;qxkUrjdkjh izko/kkuksa us Hkkjrh; f'k{kk dh n'kk vkSj fn'kk esa 

vkewypwy ifjorZu djus dk 'ka[kukn dj fn;k gSA gekjk izns'k blesa usr`RodrkZ dh Hkwfedk esa gSA 

gekjk fo'ofo|ky; fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, mi;ksxh izko/kkuksa dks bl ikB~;Øe ls vFkZiw.kZ :i esa 

tksM+dj bUgsa l= 2022&23 ls iqu% la'kksf/kr&ifjof/kZr :i esa izkjEHk djus tk jgk gSA ikB~;Øe 

;|fi nwjorhZ i)fr ls lapkfyr gS] fdUrq fu;fer laidZ d{kkvksa ds vk;kstu] mPp xq.koRrk dh 

Lo&v/;;u lkexzh ,oa ubZ 'kSf{kd izkS|ksfxdh dk mi;ksx djrs gq, f'k{kkFkhZ dks ^yfuZax eSustesaV 

flLVse ¼,y-,e-,l-½* vkSj ^LekVZ Qksu* ij ,Dlsl djus okys ,Ii ds ek/;e ls csgrjhu 'kS{kf.kd 

vuqHko iznku djus dh O;oLFkk lqfuf'pr dj jgk gSA ,slk djus okyk ;g izns'k dk igyk 

fo'ofo|ky; gSA ikB~;Øe dk y{; xkao&xkao esa fodkl dh {kerk vkSj le> j[kus okys ifjorZu 

nwrksa dks rS;kj djuk gSA ;g fo'ofo|ky; ds y{;ksa ds dsUnz esa Hkh gS vkSj ^laxPNRoe~ lEonRoe~* 

dh vo/kkj.kk okys e/;izns'k tuvfHk;ku ifj"kn~ ds fØ;k&dykiksa ds dsUnz esa Hkh gSA leku 

vo/kkj.kk vkSj dk;ZØeksa ls xzkE; thou dks iqf"ir&iYyfor djus okys bu laLFkkuksa dk ef.k&dkapu 

la;ksx izns'k ds fodkl ifjn`'; ds fy, vuqdwy vkSj vuqdj.kh; gksxkA ,slk esjk n`<+ fo'okl gSA 

ikB~;Øe ls tqM+s f'k{kkfFkZ;ksa] vfHkHkkodksa] iz'kkldksa] leUo;dksa vkSj vU; lHkh dks esjh eaxydkeuk,¡! 

dqyifr 

egkRek xk¡/kh fp=dwV xzkeksn; 

fo'ofo|ky;] fp=dwV 
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Unit-I 
 

1. 
Where The Mind is Without Fear 

-Rabindranath Tagore 

Summary of the Lesson 
 This beautiful poem is written by the great poet Rabindranath Tagore 
where he prays God, for his country India, that oh God, My Country India 
(which had been sleeping till now according to the poet) should wake up in 
that heaven of freedom where the mind is fearless, the head is held up high 
with pride & knowledge has no bond. Where the narrow thinking does not 
form walls so as to break the world into pieces. Where the worlds reflect the 
depth of truth, where the work is done tirelessly hard to reach the perfection. 
Where the reasoning is crystal clear & directional & does not get wayward & 
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where the mind is directed such that there is no restriction in thought and 
action. 
 

 

 xq#oj jfoUæukFk Vsxksj }kjk jfpr bl dfork esa dfo us bZ'oj ls vius ns'k ds 

fy, ;g çkFkZuk dh gS fd gs bZ'oj] esjk ns'k Hkkjr ¼tks fd dfo dh fuxkg esa lks;k 

gqvk gS½ ml LorU= LoxZ esa tkxs ftlesa eu esa fuHkZ;rk gks] lj xoZ ls Å¡pk jgs] tgk¡ 

Kku çkIr djus esa fdlh çdkj dk ca/ku u gks] tgk¡ ladh.kZ fopkj/kkjk,¡ nhokj cudj 

fo'o ds VqdM+s u dj ik,¡] tgk¡ fo'o esa lR; dh xgjkbZ gks] tgk¡ iw.kZrk çkIr djus ds 

fy, euq"; lnk Jejr jgsA 

 tgk¡ foosd'khy fopkj/kkjk] fueZy ,oa fn'kk ;qä gks ,oa og e#LFky dh e`r jsr 

esa HkVd u ik,A tgk¡ bZ'oj vkRek dks bl çdkj vxzlj djs fd gekjh lksp ,oa deksaZ 

dh ladh.kZrk u gksA 

 

Comprehension 

Q.I. State whether the given statement is True or False- crkb, fd fn, x, 

dFku lgh gSa ;k xyrA 

1. Tagore prays for his countrymen in the poem 'Where The Mind is 

Without Fear'. 

2.  Tagore was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1913. 

3. According to Tagore, the 'words' must come from the depths of the 

heart.  

4. Tagore prays that his countrymen live with freedom and dignity. 

5. Tagore compares reason to a dreary desert.  

Ans. 1. True 2. True 3. False 4. True 5. False-  

Q. II. Short Answer Questions. 

1. Name the poet of the poem 'Where the Mind is Without Fear'. 

^Hk; eqä efLr"d dgk¡ gSa^ dfork ds dfo dk uke crkb,A 

Ans. The name of the poet is Rabindra Nath Tagore. 

dfo dk uke jfoUæukFk VSxksj gSA 

2. How should the mind be according to the poet? 
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dfo ds vuqlkj eu fdl çdkj dk gksuk pkfg,\ 

Ans. The mind should be without fear. 

eu Hk; eqä gksuk pkfg,A 

3. What does the poet mean by the term "head held high"? 

 Þflj Å¡pk gksuk^^ ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\ 

Ans. The term head held high 'means to be proud of one's high position. 

^flj Å¡pk gksuk^ ls rkRi;Z viuh fLFkfr ij xoZ djus ls gSA 

4. According to Tagore how should knowledge be spread? 

VSxksj ds vuqlkj Kku dSls QSykuk pkfg,\ 

Ans. People are made free to have knowledge without the tag of their caste, 

creed and social status. 

yksxksa dks Kku fdlh tkfr] /keZ rFkk lkekftd Lrj ds HksnHkko ds fcuk QSykuk 

pkfg,A 

5. What does the poet mean by "narrow domestic walls"? 

dfo dk ^^ladh.kZ ?kjsyw nhoky^^ ls D;k vk'k; gS\ 

Ans. Narrow domestic walls mean narrow minded thinking. 

ladh.kZ ?kjsyw nhoky ls rkRi;Z ladh.kZ ekufldrk ;k NksVh lksp ls gSA  

6. How should our words be in the opinion of Tagore? 

VSxksj ds vuqlkj gekjh ok.kh ¼cksyh½ fdl rjg dh gksuh pkfg,\  

Ans. Our words should come out from the depth of truth. 

gekjh ok.kh ¼cksyh½ gekjh vuZ~rvkRek dh xgjkbZ ls fudyuh pkfg,A 

7. How can the “tireless striving” achieve perfection? 

fujUrj ç;Ru ls fdl rjg dq'kyrk çkIr dh tk ldrh gS\ 

Ans. Tireless striving can achieve perfection by stretching arms. 

fujUrj ç;Ru ls [kqys gkFkksa }kjk dk;Z djus ls dq'kyrk çkIr dh tk ldrh gSA 

8. What is reason compared with? 

rdZ dh rqyuk fdlls dh xbZ gS\ 

Ans.  Reason is compared with a clearstream. 
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rdZ dh rqyuk LoPN /kkjk ls dh xbZ gSA 

9. Where has reason lost its way? 

rdZ viuk jkLrk dgk¡ [kks nsrk gS\ 

Ans. Reason has lost its way into the dreary desert sand of dead habit. 

rdZ cqjh vknrksa ds dkj.k viuk jkLrk [kks nsrk gS A 

10. What are the "tireless" striving for? 

fujUrj ç;Ru fdlfy, fd;k tkrk gS\ 

Ans. Tireless striving is done to achieve perfection. 

lEiw.kZrk ¼dq'kyrk½ dks çkIr djus ds fy, fujUrj ç;Ru fd;k tkrk gSA  

11. What does the poet mean by 'dead habit'? 

cqjh vknrksa ls dfo dk D;k rkRi;Z gS\ 

Ans. Dead habit means where there is no reason. 

vkSfpR; foghu dk;Z dks cqjh vknr dgk gSA 

12. Where is the mind led forward by God? 

bZ'oj eu dks fdl fn'kk esa ys tkuk pkgrk gS\ 

Ans. The mind is led forward by God into ever widening thought and action. 

bZ'oj eu dks foLr`r dk;Z vkSj fopkjksa dh vksj ys tkuk pkgrk gSA 

13. To whom is the poem addressed? 

dfork fdls lEcksf/kr gS\ 

Ans- The poem is addressed to God. 

dfork bZ'oj dks lacksf/kr gSA 

14. Whom do the words 'my father' and 'thee' refer to? 

'my father' vkSj 'thee' fdls lacksf/kr gS\ 

Ans. My father and thee refer to God. 

;g bZ'oj dks lacksf/kr gSA 

Q. III. Long Answer Questions- 

nh?kZmÙkjh; ç'u mÙkj 
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1. What does the poet mean by "where knowledge is free"? 

dfo dk ^^tgk¡ Kku eqä gS** ls n;k vk'k; gS\ 

Ans. The expression where knowledge is free means everyone should have 

access to education without any obstacle of their caste, creed and social 

status. All the citizens should be provided free of cost education- 

Education is the doorstep to all kind of wide thinking and also develops 

the feelings of cooperation and brotherhood among its citizens- Without 

knowledge the people of the country cannot understand their rights and 

responsibilities in proper way. 

^^tgk¡ Kku Lora= gS** ls dfo dk vk'k; gS fd tkfr] /keZ rFkk lkekftd Lrj 

ds HksnHkko ds cxSj lHkh dks f'k{kk miyC/k gksuh pkfg,A lHkh ukxfjdksa dks 

fu%'kqYd f'k{kk miyC/k gksuh pkfg,A f'k{kk gh lHkh ukxfjdksa esa lg;ksx rFkk 

Hkzkr`Ro dh Hkkouk dk fodkl djrh gS rFkk mPp lf}pkjks a dh çkfIr dk ekxZ gSA 

cxSj f'k{kk ds ns'k ds ukxfjd vius vf/kdkjksa rFkk drZO;ksa dks le> ugha ldrs 

gSaA 

Q-2-  Describe Tagore's 'heaven of freedom'? 

VSxksj dh ^LoxZ tSlh Lora=rk^ dk o.kZu dhft,A 

Ans. Tagore prayed to God about 100 years ago to grant freedom to his 

countrymen from the age old social evils such as regionalism, casteism, 

communalism, narrow mindedness, jealousy, discrimination among 

people] prejudices] ego] education- There should not be walls of poverty 

and richness among people- All people should have open access to 

education. 

VSxksj us yxHkx 100 o"kZ iwoZ bZ'oj ls ns'k ds ukxfjdksa ds fy, çkphu lkekftd 

cqjkbZ;ksa tSls& {ks=h;rkokn] tkfrokn] lEçnk;okn] ladh.kZ ekufldrk] }s"k] 

ekuoksa ds chp HksnHkko] iwokZxzgksa] naHk ls Lora=rk gsrq çkFkZuk dh FkhA vkius xjhc 

rFkk vehjksa ds chp dh [kkbZ ¼nhokj½ dks [kRe djus dh bPNk O;ä dhA vkidk 

ekuuk Fkk fd lHkh yksxksa dks f'k{kk rd leku :i ls igq¡p ¼miyC/krk½ gksuh 

pkfg,A 

Q.IV. Multi Choice Questions. 

cgqoSdfYid ç'u 

1. The poem 'Where The Mind is Without Fear' has been written by: 

(a) Rabindranath Tagore 

(b) Sarojini Naidu 
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(c) William Wordsworth  

(d) Toru Dutt 

Ans. (a) 

2. Rabindranath Tagore is a well-known poet from: 

(a) Orissa 

(b) West Bengal  

(c) Bihar 

(d) Kerala 

Ans.(b) 

3. Rabindranath Tagore was awarded the Nobel Prize for literature in the 

year: 

(a) 1931 

(b) 1921 

(c) 1913 

(d) 1945 

Ans.(c) 

4. Which of the following is a very famous work by Tagore: 

(a) Sharadhanjali  

(b) Gitanjali  

(c) Geetmala  

(d) Savitri 

Ans- (b) 

5. What is meant by the line "where the mind is without fear and head is 

held high": 

(a)  to be fearless and self-respecting  

(b) to be proud of one's high position 

(c) to-stand straight 

(d)  to be fearless and haughty 
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Ans. (b) 

6. According to Tagore, what is meant by the line "where knowledge is 

free": 

(a) where people don't have to pay for education 

(b) where people have access to knowledge through internet  

(c) where people are provided education freely irrespective of their 

caste] creed, social status and nationality 

(d) where right to free education is guaranteed by the Constitution 

Ans- (c) 

7. According to Tagore. "narrow domestic walls" refers to: 

(a) small houses with narrow walls 

(b) a house divided into rooms by walls 

(c) narrow minded thinking 

(d) broad minded thinking- 

Ans- (c) 

8. Tagore compares a 'clear stream' to: 

(a) dreary desert sand  

(c) dead habit  

(b) reason 

(d) narrow domestic walls 

Ans- (b) 

10. In the poem 'Where The Mind is Without Fear' Tagore prays to God for 

uplifting: 

(a) his countrymen 

(b) citizens of the world 

(c) the readers of the poem 

(d) freedom fighters of his time 

Ans.(a)  
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2 

National Education  

¼jk"Vªh; f'k{kk½ 

- M.K. Gandhi 

Summary of the Lesson 

 Gandhiji has, in this essay 'National Education' presented his views on 

that kind of education which is most suitable for India- Their have been various 

kinds of reaction to his views but he is firm in his opinion that the system of 

education prevailing in India is defective- It has been introduced by an unjust 

government- Thoroughly unrelated to Indian culture this kind of education is 

merely intellectual. It does not fulfill the needs of the heart. 

 In other words, it does not inculcate the virtue of sympathy, fellow-

feeling, kindness and compassion in the young pupils- It does not teach the 

virtue of physical culture. 

 Secondly the existing education is imparted through a foreign language 

and in the India context this is unreal- The text books prescribed for our 

students deal with matters unrelated to the home life and village life of the 

pupils. The contents of the books are unknown to them. 

 Gandhiji continues that the present system of education teaches the 

learners that their civilization is stupid, savage, superstitious and practically 

useless- So the students are separated from their traditional culture- Indian 

children are so firmly set in their ancient culture that the existing defective 

system of education has not been able to alienate them completely from it. If 

the author had his way he would destroy all the present text books and replace 

them with new ones related to the real life of children. 

 Text books in India instead of merely being literacy should be relevant to 

the real life of the people most of them take to agricultural as a life-long 

occupation- The existing system of education makes the students unfit for 

physical work. 

 Indian students when grown up have to earn their livelihood by manual 

labor. So they should be taught the great virtues of physical labour. It is sad 
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that Indian students in school hate manual labour and consider it undignified 

to do it. 

 The medium of instruction in India is English which is a foreign language- 

This puts a lot of mental strain on the pupils and they do not feel interested to 

learn- Moreover] this makes them crammers and imitators- Taught in a foreign 

medium] they cannot pass on their knowledge to the family and the society. 

 What is most unfortunate is that education in an alien medium has 

made our boys and girls foreigners in their own country. It has also prevented 

the development of Indian languages. In view of these problems, Gandhiji 

makes out a strong case in favour of Indian vernaculars to be used as medium 

of instruction in our educational institutions. For this very reason text books 

should be prepared in India languages and introduced in Schools. 

 In conclusion, Gandhiji clarifies that he is not hostile to the learning of 

English that is very essential for carrying on International commerce and 

diplomacy. Those who possess languages learning talents should read this 

language because it contains some if the richest treasures of human thought 

and culture. However one should love and appreciate one's own culture first 

and then turn to other cultures. 

 xk¡/khth us bl fucU/k esa ^jk"Vªh; f'k{kk^ ml rjg dh f'k{kk ij vius fopkj 

çLrqr fd,] tks Hkkjr ds fy, lcls mi;qä gSA muds fopkjksa ij rjg&rjg dh 

çfrfØ;k,¡ gksrh jgh gSa] ysfdu mudk ekuuk gS fd Hkkjr esa çpfyr f'k{kk ç.kkyh 

nks"kiw.kZ gSA ;g ,d vU;k;h ljdkj }kjk is'k fd;k x;k gSA Hkkjrh; laL—fr ls 

iw.kZr;k vlEcfU/kr bl çdkj dh f'k{kk dsoy okSf)d gSA ;g ân; dh t:jrksa dks 

iwjk ugha djrk gSA nwljs 'kCnksa esa] ;g ;qok fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa lgkuqHkwfr] lkFkh&Hkkouk] n;k 

vkSj d#.kk ds xq.k dks fodflr ugha djrk gSA ;g HkkSfrd laL—fr dk xq.k ugha 

fl[kkrk gSA 

 nwljs] ekStwnk f'k{kk ,d fons'kh Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls nh tkrh gS vkSj Hkkjr ds 

lUnHkZ esa ;g vlR; gSA gekjs Nk=ksa ds fy, fu/kkZfjr ikBî iqLrdsa fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds x`g 

thou vkSj xzkeh.k thou ls vlEcfU/kr ekeyksa ls lEcfU/kr gSaA ikBî iqLrdksa dh 

lkexzh muds fy, vKkr gSA 

 xk¡/khth vkxs dgrs gSa fd f'k{kk dh orZeku ç.kkyh f'k{kkfFkZ;ksa dks fl[kkrh gS fd 

mudh lH;rk ew[kZ] ccZj] va/kfo'oklh vkSj O;kogkfjd :i ls csdkj gSA blfy, Nk= 

viuh ikjEifjd laL—fr ls vyx gks tkrs gSaA Hkkjrh; cPps viuh çkphu laL—fr esa 

brus –<+ gSa fd f'k{kk dh ekStwnk nks"kiw.kZ ç.kkyh mUgsa blls iwjh rjg ls vyx ugha dj 

ikbZ gSA ;fn ys[kd ds ikl viuk jkLrk gksrk rks og lHkh orZeku ikBî iqLrdksa dks 
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u"V dj nsrk vkSj mUgsa cPpksa ds okLrfod thou ls lEofU/kr ubZ iqLrdksa ls cny 

nsrkA Hkkjr esa ikBî iqLrdsa dsoy lk{kj gksus ds ctk, mu yksxksa ds okLrfod thou 

ds fy, çklafxd gksuh pkfg,] ftuesa ls vf/kdka'k thou Hkj ds O;olk; ds :i esa —f"k 

dks viukrs gSaA f'k{kk dh ekStwnk ç.kkyh Nk=ksa dks 'kkjhfjd Je ds fy, v;ksX; cukrh 

gSA 

 cM+s gksus ij Hkkjrh; Nk=ksa dks 'kkjhfjd Je ls viuh vkthfodk vftZr djuh 

iM+rh gSA blfy, mUgsa 'kkjhfjd Je ds egku~ xq.kksa dh f'k{kk nsuh pkfg,A ;g nq[kn gS 

fd Ldwy esa Hkkjrh; Nk= 'kkjhfjd Je ls ?k`.kk djrs gSa vkSj bls djuk v'kksHkuh; 

ekurs gSaA Hkkjr esa f'k{kk dk ek/;e vaxzsth gS] tks ,d fons'kh Hkk"kk gSA blls fo|kfFkZ;ksa 

ij cgqr vf/kd ekufld nckc iM+rk gS vkSj muesa lh[kus esa #fp ugha gksrh gS A blds 

vykok] ;g mUgsa dSej vkSj udy djus okyk cukrk gSA ,d fons'kh ek/;e esa i<+k, 

tkus ds ckn] os vius Kku dks ifjokj vkSj lekt rd ugha igq¡pk ldrs gSaA  

 lcls nqHkkZX;iw.kZ ckr ;g gS fd ,d fons'kh ek/;e esa f'k{kk us gekjs yM+ds vkSj 

yM+fd;ksa dks vius gh ns'k esa fons'kh cuk fn;k gSA blus Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds fodkl dks 

Hkh jksdk gSA bu leL;kvksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq,] xk¡/khth gekjs f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa esa 

f'k{kk ds ek/;e ds :i esa bLrseky dh tkus okyh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk ds i{k esa ,d etcwr 

ekeyk cukrs gSaA blh dkj.k ls Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa esa ikBî iqLrdsa rS;kj dh tkuh pkfg, 

vkSj Ldwyksa esa is'k dh tkuh pkfg,A 

 vUr esa] xk¡/khth Li"V djrs gSa fd og vaxzsth lh[kus ds fojks/kh ugha gSa] tks 

vUrjkZ"Vªh; okf.kT; vkSj dwVuhfr dks vkxs c<+kus ds fy, cgqr vko';d gSA ftu yksxksa 

ds ikl Hkk"kk lh[kus dh çfrHkk gS] mUgsa bl Hkk"kk dks i<+uk pkfg,] D;ksafd bles ekuo 

fopkj vkSj laL—fr ds lcls le`) [ktkus gSaA gkyk¡fd fdlh dks igys viuh laL—fr 

ls I;kj djuk pkfg, vkSj mldh ljkguk djuh pkfg, vkSj fQj nwljh laL—fr;ksa dh 

vksj eqM+ukpkfg,A 

Comprehension 

Q.I. Answer in short] the questions given below: 

uhps fn, x, ç'uksa dk laf{kIr esa mÙkj nhft,& 

1. What is your goal in education when India obtains self-rule? 

tc Hkkjr Lo'kklu çkIr djrk gS rks f'k{kk esa vkidk y{; D;k gS\ 

Ans. Character-building. I would try to develop courage, strength, virtue, to 

ability to forget oneself in working towards great aims- This is more 

important than literacy, academic learning is only a means to this 

greater end. That is why India's great lack of literacy, deplorable as it is, 

does not appeal to me nor make me feel that India is unfit for self-rule. 
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pfj= fuekZ.kA eSa lkgl] 'kfä] ln~xq.k] egku mís';ksa dh fn'kk esa dke djus esa 

[kqn dks Hkyus dh {kerk fodflr djus dk ç;kl d:axk A ;g lk{kjrk ls 

vf/kd egRoiw.kZ gS] vdknfed f'k{kk bl egku y{; dk ,d lk/ku ek= gSA 

dkj.k gS fd Hkkjr esa lk{kjrk dh Hkkjh deh] tks fd [ksntud gS] eq>s 'kksHkk ugha 

nsrh vkSj u gh eq>s ;g vglkl djkrh gS fd Hkkjr Lo'kklu ds ;ksX; ugha gSA  

2.  Would you try to bring about any specific kind of social organization 

through education? 

D;k vki f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls fdlh fof'k"V çdkj ds lkekftd laxBu dks cukus 

dk ç;kl djsaxs\ 

Ans. I would feel that if we succeed in building the character of the individual, 

society will take care of itself. I would be quite willing to trust the 

organization of society to individuals so developed. 

eq>s yxrk gS fd vxj ge O;fä ds pfj= ds fuekZ.k es lQy gksrs gSa] rks 

lekt [kqn dk [;ky j[ksxkA eSa lekt ds laxBu ij Hkjkslk djus ds fy, 

rS;kj gw¡A  

3. In developing the new national spirit in India would you like to make 

patriotic feelings so strong that duty to one’s country would be a higher 

good than obeying one's personal conscience? 

Hkkjr esa ubZ jk"Vªh; Hkkouk dks fodflr djus esa D;k vki ns'kHkfä dh Hkkoukvksa 

dks bruk etcwr cukuk pkgsaxs fd vius ns'k ds çfr drZO; vius O;fäxr 

foosd dk ikyu djus ls csgrj gksxk\ 

Ans. I hope that will never be. One's own inner convictions come first always. 

But in a nation where character is developed in all individuals, there can 

be no conflict between the dictates of one's own conscience and those 

of the State. 

eq>s mEehn gS fd ,slk dHkh ugha gksxk] fdlh ds vius vkUrfjd fo'okl ges'kk 

igys vkrs gSaA ysfdu ,d ,sls jk"Vª esa tgk¡ lHkh O;fä;ksa esa pfj= dk fodkl 

gksrk gS] ogk¡ vius Lo;a ds foosd vkSj jkT; ds funsZ'kksa ds chp dksbZ la?k"kZ ugha 

gks ldrk gSA 

Q.II. Multi Choice Questions. 

cgqoSdfYid ç'u A 

1. Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was born on ...........: 

(a)  October 5, 1896  
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(b)  October 3, 1840  

(c)  October 2, 1869 

(d)  October 10, 1880 

Ans.(c) 

2. At which place was Gandhiji born: 

(a) Porbandar  

(b) Rajkot  

(c) Ahmedabad  

(d) Delhi 

Ans. (a) 

3. What was Gandhiji's age when he got married to Kasturbai: 

(a) 19 years 

(b) 15 years 

(c) 12 years 

(d) 13 years 

Ans.(d) 

4. Gandhiji confessed his guilt of stealing for the purpose of smoking in a 

letter, promising never to steal in future and asking for adequate 

punishment- To whom was this letter addressed: 

(a) Father  

(b) Mother 

(c) Elder Brother 

(d) Friend 

Ans. (a) 

5. About how old was Gandhiji when he reached London to become a 

barrister: 

(a) 20 years 

(b) 19 years 
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(c) 21 years 

(d) 18 years 

Ans. (b) 

6. To become a barrister in England, one had to join one of the Inns of 

Court. After obtaining admission, Gandhiji joined the Inner Temple on 

........: 

(a) October 5, 1870 

(b) December 15, 1885 

(c) November 6, 1888 

(d) January 30, 1980 

Ans. (c) 

7. Devdas was Gandhiji's : 

(a) Only child  

(c) Eldest child 

(b) Second child 

(d) Youngest child 

Ans.(d) 

8. Gandhiji the votary of nonviolence was shot dead on January 30, 1948 at 

Birla House, New Delhi, shortly after 5 pm while going to the prayer 

meeting- Which was that fateful day of the week: 

(a) Saturday  

(b) Wednesday 

(c) Friday 

(d) Monday 

Ans. (c) 

9. In which South African unit had most of the India emigrants taken up 

abode: 

(a) Johannesburg 

(c) Maritzburg 
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(b) Natal  

(d) Durban 

Ans.(b) 

 

10. While holding a first & class ticket Gandhiji was ordered by a railway 

official to shift to the van compartment- On his refusal to comply with 

the unjust order] a constable was called to push him out with bag and 

baggage- Identify the railway station where this incident took place: 

(a) Natal 

(b) Johannesburg  

(c) Maritzburg 

 (d) Durban 

Ans.(c) 

11. At which place was Gandhiji arrested for the first time by the British 

Government for sedition: 

(a) Bombay  

(c) Calcutta  

(b) Pune  

(d) Ahmedabad 

Ans.(d) 
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3 

The Axe 

- R.K. Narayan 

Summary of the Lesson 

 Introduction: The story concerns Velan who looks after an excellent 

garden- But one day the property is sold to a builder who decides to cut off 

most of the trees and uproot the flower garden. The fall of the axe on his 

beloved tree, margosa, hurt him terribly and he decides to leave the place 

before the tree is cut. 

 English Summary: An astrologer passing through the village had foretold 

that Velan would live in a three storyed house surrounded by many acres of 

garden. No one could believe him because Velan and his family was very poor- 

But thirty or forty years later, the prophecy became true- Velan became the 

sole occupant of a grand house in Kumar Baugh. He left home when he was 

eighteen] because his father had slapped him. He went to Malgudi where an 

old man took him to assist him in laying out a garden. Velan accepted the job 

and Sat day after day in the Sun to clear the land of the unwanted plants- 

Gradually the garden took shape. As the house came up the garden also 

developed- Velan developed acres of garden around it. Till his oldness he lived 

in that house with the masters and looked after the garden- But gradually 

when he became old and the master had died his son asked him to leave the 

house. So he decided to leave the house- He collected his belongings in a 

bundle and left the house- He requested the master's son to not to use the axe 

on his tree and plants whom he nurtured as his children, till he was gone for 

away. 

  ;g dgkuh osyu ls lEcU/k j[krh gS tks fd ,d cxhps dh ns[kHkky 

djrk gSA ysfdu ,d fnu og lkjh tehu ,d edku cukus okyk [kjhn ysrk gS tks 

fd lkjs isM+ksa dks dkV nsuk pkgrk gS vkSj Qwyksa ds ikS/kksa dks tM+ ls fudky QSaduk 

pkgrk gSA mlds fç; isM+ ekjxkslk ¼uhe½ ij dqYgkM+h yxus ls mls vR;ar Bsl igq¡prh 

gS vkSj og ml txg dks isM+ ds dVus ls igys gh NksM+ nsuk pkgrk gSA og pyk x;k 

rFkk isM+ dkVus okyksa us mldh Hkkouk dk mfpr vknj fd;kA 
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 xk¡o ls xqtjus okys ,d T;ksfr"kh us ;g Hkfo";ok.kh dh fd osyu ,d 

rhu eafty edku esa jgsxk ftls ,d cxhpk ?ksjs gksxk vkSj tks vusd ,dM+ esa QSyk 

gksxkA bl ckr ij dksbZ fo'okl ugha dj ik;k D;ksafd osyu vkSj mldk ifjokj cgqr 

gh xjhc FkkA ijUrq rhl&pkyhl lky ckn og Hkfo";ok.kh lgh lkfcr gqbZA osyu 

dqekj ckx fLFkr fo'kky gosyh dk ,dek= jgoklh cu x;kA mlus vBkjg o"kZ dh 

vk;q esa ?kj NksM+ fn;k D;ksafd mlds firk us mldh fiVkbZ dj nh FkhA og ekyxqM+h 

pyk x;kA tgk¡ ,d o`) vkneh us mls lgk;d ds :i esa cxhpk fodflr djus ds 

dke ij ys fy;k A oSyu us ;g ukSdjh Lohdkj dj yh vkSj og fnu&fnu Hkj /kwi esa 

cSBdj vupkgs ikS/kksa dks m[kkM+dj QSadus yxkA /khjs&/khjs cxhps dh :ijs[kk Li"V gksus 

yxhA tSls&tSls ogk¡ edku cuuk vkjEHk gqvk cxhpk Hkh rS;kj gksus yxkA oSyu us 

edku ds vklikl dh dbZ ,dM+ tehu esa cxhps dk fodkl dj fn;kA mldh 

o`)koLFkk rd og ekfydksa ds lkFk gh ml ?kj esa jgk vkSj cxhps dh ns[kHkky djrk 

jgkA blh chp mldk ekfyd Hkh cw<+k gks x;kA ,d fnu ekfyd dh ekSr gks xbZA ml 

ekfyd ds iq= vPNs ugha Fks A ekfyd ds csVs us mls ?kj NksM+us dks dgkA vr% mlus 

;g ?kj NksM+us dk eu cuk fy;kA mlus vius lkeku dks ,d o.My esa ck¡/kk vkSj Hkhxh 

vk¡[kksa ls edku dks fugkjrk gqvk ?kj NksM+dj py fn;kA mlus tkrs&tkrs ekfyd ds 

iq= ls fuosnu fd;k fd tc rd og cgqr nwj rd ugha pyk tkrk og mlds isM+ksa ij 

dqYgkM+h u pyk;s D;ksafd mlus cxhps ds isM+&ikS/kksa dks çk—frd :i ls mlds cPps dh 

rjg ikyk gSA 

Questions - Answers 

Q.I. Answer the following questions in one sentence each. 

fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj ,d okD; esa nhft,A 

1. What was the prediction of an astrologer about Velan? 

osyu ds ckjs esa T;ksfr"kh us D;k Hkfo";ok.kh dh Fkh\ 

Ans. The astrologer foretold that Velan would live in a three storeyed house 

surrounded by many acres of garden. 

osyu ds ckjs esa T;ksfr"kh us Hkfo";ok.kh dh Fkh fd og ,d freaftyh gosyh esa 

jgsxk ftlds vklikl dbZ ,dM+ dk cxhpk gksxkA 

2. Why did Velan leave home? 

osyu us ?kj D;ksa NksM+ fn;k\ 

Ans. The immediate reason for Velan's withdrawal was that his father had 

slapped him for coming late with the midday meal. 

nksigj dk Hkkstu nsj ls ykus ds dkj.k osyu ds firk us mls pk¡Vk ekj fn;k 

Fkk] ftlls og ?kj NksM+dj pyk x;kA 
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3. Where did Velan arrive after starving for a couple of days? 

dqN fnu Hkw[kk jgus ds ckn osyu dgk¡ pyk x;k \ 

Ans. After starving for a couple of days, Velan arrived at the town of Malgudi. 

dqN fnu Hkw[kk jgus ds ckn] osyu ekyxqM+h dLcs esa pyk x;kA 

4. What work was assigned to Velan by the old man? 

o`) O;fä }kjk osyu dks D;k dke lkSaik x;k Fkk\ 

Ans. Velan was assigned the work of a gardener and his duty was to wipe out 

the weeds and unwanted plants and vegetation. 

osyu dks ekyh dk dke lkSaik x;k Fkk rFkk mldk dk;Z ?kkl] vupkgs ikS/kksa vkSj 

ouLifr dks u"V dj nsuk Fkk A 

5. Name some of the summer flowers that grew in the garden. 

cxhps esa mxus okys xehZ ds Qwyksa ds dqN uke nhft,A 

Ans. The flowers grown by Velan were hibiscus, chrysanthemum, jasmine, 

roses and canna. 

osyu ds }kjk mxk, gq, Qwy tokdqlqe] xqynkmnh] pesyh] xqykc o dsuk FksA 

6. Why was Velan proud of his position? 

osyu dks viuh fLFkfr ij xoZ D;ksa gksus yxk\ 

Ans. When the old chief gardener suddenly fell ill then Velan became the 

chief gardener. So he was proud of his position. 

o`) ekyh vpkud chekj iM+ x;k] rc osyu eq[; ekyh cu x;k] blfy, osyu 

dks viuh fLFkfr ij xoZ gksus yxk A 

7. What was the state of house after a few years? 

dqN o"kksaZ ds ckn ?kj dh fLFkfr D;k Fkh \ 

Ans. After a few years, the house acquired mellowness in its appearance. 

dqN o"kksaZ ds ckn ?kj esa vkd"kZ.k c<+ x;kA 

8. What did Velan ask the tree cutters in the end? 

osyu us vUr esa isM+ dkVus okys ls D;k çkFkZuk dh\ 

Ans. Velan screamed from a distance, don't cut it yet. I still a hearing 

distance. Please wait till I am gone farther. 
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osyu nwj ls fpYyk;k] vHkh bls dkVs ughaA eSa vHkh Hkh lquokbZ nwjh ds Hkhrj gw¡A 

—i;k çrh{kk djsaA 

Q.II. Answer the following questions in about hundred words. 

fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj yxHkx lkS 'kCnksa esa nhft,A  

1. Describe the status of Velan’s family in the village. 

Ans. Velan was born in the ragged and godforsaken family of Koppal. Narayan 

has introduced Koppal as a closeby village of Malgudi. Velan's father had 

mortgaged everything of his property and so the whole family had to 

work on the fields of others. The income of Velan's father was hardly 

some annas a week. 

2. What work did Velan do after being employed by the man? 

Ans. Velan arrived at the town of Malgudi. His main business as a gardener 

was to wipe out the weeds and unwanted plants and vegetation. He 

uprooted the unwanted plants and vegetation by his hands and thus 

cleared the ground. Velan grew the flowers of Hibiscus, 

Chrysanthemum. Jasmine, roses and canna in the front part of the 

Kumar Baugh. 

3. What kind of garden did Velan present to his master and his family? 

Ans. After started working as a gardener Velan worked industriously, clearing 

acres of weed, marking out an extensive garden and then planting the 

seeds- By the time the house came up and Velan as the chief gardener, 

presented a big and beautiful garden to his master and his family. 

4. What thoughts came to his mind when Velan compared his present 

place with his village? 

Ans. Velan thought that such a grand building could only be in the heaven. 

Velan thought that the dining room of the mansion was so big that all 

the men of his village could have been accommodated there. 

5. What is the importance of 'margosa tree' in the story? 

Ans. 'Margosa' tree had been planted years ago by Velan and he looked after 

it as his own child. When the house was sold to a builder, the builder's 

assistant thought the building as an ordinary one because he had made 

many other grand and costly buildings in the past. When the margosa 

tree grew large, the house behind it acquired mellowness in its 
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appearance. The workers began to cut down this tree, Velan requested 

them not to do so as long as he was there. Once he had left and couldn’t 

hear the sound of the axe they might resume with their work. The story 

ends with Velan screaming from a distance- Don't cut it yet. I am still 

within a hearing distance. Please wait till I am gone farther. 

6. What message does Narayan convey through his story? 

Ans. Narayan's story which puts forward a strong case for forest 

conservation, is also a very subtle observations on what may withstand 

the force of time. While the man-made wonder (the house of the 

owners) loses all of its beauty, allure against the force of time, the only 

thing enduring it growing stronger and bigger is the garden which has 

turned into a shelter for thousands of birds. Narayan has probably 

answered a very big question for which many have tried 

finding a solution to. The title 'The Axe' is important as towards the end 

of the story the axe represents not only 'the economic progress' but also 

our own death knell. 

Q.III. Multi Choice Questions. 

cgqoSdfYid ç'u  

(i) Who foretold that Velan would live in a big house: 

(a) Father  

(c) astrologer 

(b) Villagers  

(d) Friend 

Ans.(c) 

(ii) At what age did Velan leave home: 

(a) Sixteen 

(b) Seventeen 

(c) Eighteen 

(d) Twenty 

Ans.(c) 

(iii) In Velan's opinion big mansion existed only in: 
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(a) Heaven 

(b) Hell 

(c) 'Swarga Loka' 

(d) Zannat 

Ans.(c) 

(iv) Which tree was most dear to Velan: 

(a) Banyan 

(b) Pipal 

(c) Margosa 

(d) Neem 

Ans.(c) 

Q.IV. Say whether the statements given below are True or False: 

(1) Velan left home because of the villagers.    False 

(2) Velan reached Malgudi after he left home.    True 

(3) When old man became ill, Velan became the chief gardener.  True 

(4) The house was called the 'ghost house'.     True 

(5) Velan was happy to leave the garden.     False 

Vocabulary 

(A) Fill in the blanks in the sentences given below with appropriate words 

from the list provided: 

Intolerable, yielded, ragged, reputation, mellowness. 

(1) Velan's family was ................ and godforsaken. 

Ans. ragged 

(2) The house had acquired a ---------- in its appearance. 

Ans. mellowness 

(3) Velan found life ---------- after some time. 

Ans. intolerable 
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(4) The house acquired the ............... of being haunted. 

Ans. reputation 

(5) The fruit trees ................. their loads punctually. 

Ans. yielded 

(B) Use the words given below in sentences of your own: 

Mortgaged, laughing-stock, chequered, reclaim, errands. 

(1) Mortgaged: Sometimes rich people too mortgage their property to get 

huge loans. 

(2) Laughing-stock: Nowadays girls wear weird clothes and become laughing 

stock for people. 

(3) Chequered: Shirts with chequered pattern are quite in vogue. 

(4) Reclaim: Velan had managed to reclaim his ancestral property. 

(5) Errands: Indian Army has to face many errands throughout the duty. 

(C) Give synonyms of the words below: 

 Story; mood, cost, beside, glare 

Ans. Feature/fiction, feeling like/eager to, expense, over and above, 

blaze/flame. 
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4 

The Wonder that was India 

-A.L. Basham 

Summary of the Lesson 

 Hindu civilization is never going to die- Its will be retention of continuity. 

The Bhagavad Gita will not cease to inspire men of action, and the Upanishads 

men of thought. The most important characteristics of the Indian way of life is 

that it will retain its charms and graciousness in spite of being affected by the 

west. 

 The whole of South-East Asia received most of its culture from India- 

Other influences from China and Islamic world were felt in South-East Asia, but 

the primary impetus to civilization came from India- Indian historians, proud of 

their country's past often refer to this region as 'Greater India' and speak of 

Indian 'colonies,. In its usual modern sense the term 'colony' is hardly accurate, 

however. Vijaya, the legendary Aryan conqueror of Ceylon, is said to have 

gained the island by the Sword, but beyond this we have no real evidence of 

any permanent Indian conquest outside the bounds of India- The India 

'Colonies' were peaceful ones, and the Indianized king of the region were 

indigenous chieftains who had learnt what India had to teach them. 

 Indian cultural influence spread through central Asia to China. But it was 

some 2000 year ago that India and China really met. The distinctive civilization 

of China, Japan, Korea and Tibet came through the Buddhist influence. 

 India also gave many practical gifts to Asia- Among these must be 

included rice, cotton, sugarcane, spices, the domestic birds, the game of chess 

and the decimal system. 

 The influence of Indian thought on western thought has been immense 

during the last one hundred and fifty years. The establishment of the 

Theosophical society and the influence of Swami Ramkrishna Paramhansa and 

Swami Vivekananda are pointers of this influence- But the greatest Indian 

influence on the west has been that of Indian religious literature through 

philosophy. Goethe and many western scholars read Hindu scriptures in 
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translation very avidly. Fichte, Hegel also imbibed Hindu thought through 

translations of the scriptures. The Indian influence was strongly felt in England 

and America. Some of the writers who were influenced were merson, Thoreau, 

Walt Whitman, Carlyle, Richard Jeffries and Edward Carpenter. 

 India's contribution to the world's cultural stock has already been very 

large and it will continue and grow as in her new freedom her prestige and 

influence increases. For this reason if for no other we must take account of her 

ancient heritage in its success and its failures- For it is no longer the heritage of 

India alone but of all mankind. 

 deZ'khy fgUnw lH;rk dHkh u"V ugha gksxh] mlesa fujarjrk cuh jgsxhA Hkkxor 

xhrk] O;fä dks ,oa mifu"kn~ fopkj'khy O;fä dks çsfjr djrs jgsaxsA Hkkjrh; thou 

'kSyh dh lokZf/kd egRoiw.kZ fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd if'pe ls çHkkfor gksus ij Hkh og viuh 

'kksHkk rFkk vkd"kZ.k dks dk;e j[ks gq, gSA 

 lEiw.kZ nf{k.k&iwoZ ,f'k;k us lH;rk dk vf/kdka'k Hkkx Hkkjr ls xzg.k fd;k gSA 

phu rFkk bLykfed çHkko Hkh nf{k.k iwoZ ,f'k;k esa ns[kus dks feyrk gS ijUrq lH;rk dh 

ekSfyd çsj.kk bu ns'kksa us Hkkjr ls xzg.k dhA Hkkjrh; bfrgkldkj vius ns'k ds vrhr 

ij xoZ djrs gq, mls fo'kky Hkkjr ¼xzsVj bf.M;k½ dh laKk nsrs gSaA ikSjkf.kd dFkkvksa 

esa vk;Z jktk fot; }kjk yadk thrus dk mYys[k gS] ijUrq vU; dksbZ çek.k ugha gSA 

Hkkjrh; mifuos'k ryokj dk ugha oju~ 'kkafr dk mifuos'k FkkA ogk¡ ds LFkkuh; Hkkjrh; 

jktkvksa us ogh lh[kuk pkgk tks fd Hkkjr mUgsa fl[kk ldrk FkkA 

 rFkk Hkkjrh; lkaL—frd çHkko e/; ,f'k;k ls gksrk gqvk mÙkj dh vksj QSyk; ij 

Hkkjr vkSj phu ds chp okLrfod lEidZ 2000 o"kZ iwoZ 'kq: gqvkA phu] tkiku] dksfj;k 

frCcr dh fof'k"V lH;rk,¡ ckS) çHkko dh nsu gSaA 

 Hkkjr us ,f'k;k dks dqN fof'k"V migkj Hkh fn,A buesa çeq[k gSa pkoy] dikl] 

xUuk] elkys] ?kjsyw i{kh] 'krjat dk [ksy vkSj n'keyo ç.kkyhA 

 fiNys Ms<+ lkS o"kksaZ esa Hkkjrh; n'kZu dk ik'pkR; n'kZu ij cgqr çHkko iM+k gSA 

ik'pkR; ns'kksa esa fFk;kslksfQdy lkslkbVh dh LFkkiuk vkSj Lokeh jke—".k ijegal vkSj 

Lokeh foosdkuan dk çHkko mYys[kuh; gSA fdUrq ik'pkR; ns'kksa ij Hkkjrh; çHkko 

eq[;r;k Hkkjrh; /keZ xzUFkksa dk n'kZu ds :i esa çHkko FkkA xsVs vkSj vU; ik'pkR; 

nk'kZfudksa us Hkkjrh; /keZxzUFkksa dks vuqokn ds tfj, i<+kA fQ'rs vkSj ghxy ij Hkh 

Hkkjrh; /keZ xzUFkksa dk çHkko iM+kA Hkkjrh; çHkko baXyS.M rFkk vesfjdk ij Hkh iM+kA 

beZlu] dkykZby] okYV foVeSu] fjpMZ tSQfjt rFkk ,MoMZ dkisZUVj os ys[kd Fks tks 

Hkkjrh; fopkjksa ls cgqr T;knk çHkkfor FksA fo'o laL—fr esa Hkkjr dk ;ksxnku cgqr 

vf/kd jgk gSA mldk lEeku ,oa çHkko c<+sxkA gesa çkphu fojklr dks blh ifjçs{; esa 
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mldh lQyrkvksa ,oa vlQyrkvksa ds lkFk le>uk pkfg, D;ksafd ;g fojklr dsoy 

vdsys Hkkjr dh gh ugha oju~ lEiw.kZ ekuo tkfr dh gSA 

Comprehension 

Q.I. Answer the following questions in a sentence or two each as far possible 

in your own words: 

fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj ,d ;k nks okD;ksa esa vius 'kCnksa esa nhft,& 

1. What is most significant quality of Indian civilization? 

Hkkjrh; lH;rk dk lcls fo'ks"k xq.k D;k gS\ 

Ans. The most significant quality of Indian civilization is that it will retain its 

continuity. 

Hkkjrh; lH;rk dk lcls cM+k xq.k ;g gS fd mlesa fujUrjrk cuh jgrh gSA 

2. Mention the most important characteristics of the Indian way of life? 

Hkkjrh; thou 'kSyh dh lokZf/kd egRoiw.kZ fo'ks"krk,¡ D;k gSa\ 

Ans. The most important characteristics of the Indian way of life is that it will 

retain its charms and graciousness inspite of being affected by the west. 

Hkkjrh; thou 'kSyh dh lokZf/kd egRoiw.kZ fo'ks"krk,¡ ;s gSa fd if'pe ls çHkkfor 

gksus ij Hkh og viuh 'kksHkk rFkk vkd"kZ.k dks dk;e j[krh gSa A 

3. When did Indian cultural influence begin in Ceylon? 

Hkkjrh; lkaL—frd çHkko lhyksu ¼Jhyadk½ esa dc 'kq: gqvk\  

Ans. The Indian cultural influence in Ceylon began in the early 5th Century B.C. 

Hkkjrh; lkaL—frd çHkko lhyksu esa bZlk iwoZ 5oha lnh ds vkjEHk esa gqvkA 

4. Who were the first Indians to go to the South&East Asian countries? 

nf{k.k&iwohZ ,f'k;kbZ ns'kksa esa tkus okys lcls igys Hkkjrh; dkSu Fks\ 

Ans. Colonists from western India were the first to go to the South&East 

Asian countries. 

if'pe Hkkjr ds çoklh Hkkjrh; igys Hkkjrh; Fks tks nf{k.k&iwohZ ,f'k;kbZ ns'kksa esa 

x;s FksA 

5. What is the referred to by Indian historians as Greater India. 

Hkkjrh; bfrgkldkjksa us fdls ^xzsVj bf.M;k^ lEcksf/kr fd;k gS\ 
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Ans. South-East Asia is referred to as “Greater India” by the Indian historians. 

Hkkjrh; bfrgkldkjksa us nf{k.k&iwoZ ,f'k;k dks ^xzsVj bf.M;k^ lEcksf/kr fd;k gSA 

6. Who is said to have conquered Ceylon first? 

fdlus loZçFke lhyksu ¼Jhyadk½ ij fot; gkfly dh\ 

Ans. Vijaya, the legendary Aryan conqueror is said to have conquered Ceylon 

first. 

ikSjkf.kd vk;Z fotsrk us loZçFke flyksu ij fot; çkIr dh FkhA 

7. When did the real contact between India and China begin? 

Hkkjr vkSj phu ds chp okLrfod lEidZ do 'kq: gqvk\  

Ans. The real contact between India and China began some 2000 years ago. 

Hkkjr vkSj phu ds chp okLrfod lEidZ yxHkx 2000 o"kZ iwoZ 'kq: gqvkA 

8. What aspect of Indian culture influenced the Far-East most significantly? 

Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds fdl Hkko us lqnwj&iwoZ dks lcls T;knk çHkkfor fd;k\ 

Ans. Indian Buddhism influenced the Far& East most significantly. 

ckS) /keZ us lqnwj&iwoZ dks lcls T;knk çHkkfor fd;kA 

9. Mention some practical blessing conferred on the world by India. 

Hkkjr }kjk fo'o dks fn;s tkus okys dqN ^O;kogkfjd ojnku^ crkb;sA 

Ans. Some of the practical blessing's conferred on the world by India are 

Arice, Cotton, Sugarcane, Spices, the domestic fowl, the game of chess 

and above all the decimal system of numeral notation. 

Hkkjr }kjk fo'o dks fn;s x;s dqN O;kogkfjd ojnku pkoy] xUuk] elkys] 

ikyrwi{kh] 'krjat dk [ksy rFkk vad fo|k dh n'keyo i)fr gSA 

10. What shows that some Jewish sects were also influenced by India? 

D;k n'kkZrk gS fd dqN ;gwnh tkfr;k¡ Hkh Hkkjr ls çHkkfor Fkha\ 

Ans. Similarities between the monastic practices followed by the Jewish sects 

and Buddhism show that probably the Jewish sects were influenced by 

India. 

ckS) /keZ ,oa ;gwnh tkfr ds oSjkfx;ksa ds leku nLrwj ;g n'kkZrs gSa fd lEHkor% 

;gwnh tkfr Hkh Hkkjr ls çHkkfor Fkh A 
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11. Which Indian(s) influenced Europe and America most? 

fdu Hkkjrh;ksa us ;wjksi rFkk vesfjdk dks lcls T;knk çHkkfor fd;k\ 

Ans. Paramhansa Ramkrishna Swami Vivekananda and Mahatma Gandhi are 

among the Indians who have influenced Europe and America most. 

jke—".k ijegal] Lokeh foosdkuan rFkk egkRek xk¡/kh ;s dqN Hkkjrh; gSa ftUgksaus 

;wjksi rFkk vesfjdk dks lcls T;knk çHkkfor fd;k A 

12. Which quality of Mahatma Gandhi influenced the west most? 

egkRek xk¡/kh dh fdl fo'ks"krk dk if'pe ij lokZf/kd çHkko iM+k \ 

Ans. Gandhi's policy of non&violence along with his sincerity and energy 

influenced the west most. 

xk¡/khth dh vfgalk dh uhfr] mudh fu"Bk rFkk ÅtkZ vkfn xq.kksa ls if'pe 

lcls T;knk çHkkfor FkkA 

13. In what was Goethe indebted to India? 

xsVs fdl çdkj ls Hkkjr dk _.kh Fkk\ 

Ans. Goethe borrowed the device of Indian democracy for the prologue to 

'First' whose second part was inspired by the monism of Indian thought. 

In this way Goethe was indebted to India. 

xsVs us Hkkjrh; ukVd dyk ls vius ukVd ^QkmLV^ dh çLrkouk ds fy;s fof/k 

yh FkhA bldk nwljk Hkkx Hkkjrh; oSjkX; dh lksp ij vk/kkfjr FkkA bl çdkj 

xsVs Hkkjr dk _.kh FkkA 

14. Which American writers were influenced most by Indian thought? 

dkSu ls vesfjdh ys[kd Hkkjrh; fopkj ls lcls T;knk çHkkfor Fks\  

Ans. Emerson, Thoreau, Walt Whitman, Richard Jeffries and Edward 

Carpenter are some American writers who were influenced by Indian 

thought. 

belZu] ;wjks] okYV foVeSu] fjpMZ] tSQfjt rFkk ,MoMZ dkisZUVj os dqN vesfjdh 

ys[kd gSa tks Hkkjrh; fopkjksa ls cgqr çHkkfor Fks A 

15. What kind of world culture we may expect to emerage in future? 

fdl çdkj fo'o laL—fr ds Hkfo"; esa mHkjus dh vk'kk Hkfo"; esa dj ldrs gSa\  

Ans. We can expect that the whole world will have a single culture without 

any cultural division. 
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ge lEiw.kZ fo'o ds fy;s lkaL—frd] HksnHkko jfgr ,d gh laL—fr ds mHkjus dh 

vk'kk dj ldrs gSaA 

Q.II. Answer the following question in 5 to 10 sentences each: 

fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa ds mÙkj 5 ls 10 okD;ksa esa nhft,A 

1. Which aspects of Indian culture are 'useless' according to the author? 

Ans. The aspects of Indian culture which the author considers useless are 

many. They are animal sacrifice, widow burning, marriage of the girl-

child, caste systen and the old family system. They are all changing fast 

and the whole face of India is altering. 

2. In what ways was South&East Asia indebted to ancient Indian culture? 

Ans. The whole of South-East Asia received most of its culture from India. 

India's special gifts to Asia include many practical blessings, notably rice, 

cutton, the sugarcane, many spices] the domestic fowl, the game of 

chess and the decimal system of numerical notations- 

3. Write a note on the spiritual influence of India on the West. 

Ans. The spiritual influence of India on the West has been immense. From 

Goethe onwards most of the great German philosophers knew 

something of Indian philosophy. Schopenhauer openly acknowledged 

the influence of Indian literature and psychology. The monoism of Fichte 

and Hegel owes something to Indian influence. In New England] 

America, Emerson, Thoreau and Walt Whitman studied much Indian 

religious literature though only in translation. 

4. Account for the continuance of the influence of Indian thought and 

culture on the west. 

Ans. The influence of Indian thought and culture has been immense. It has 

continued right to this day. The Indian sages who meditated in Jungles of 

the Ganges valley six hundred years or more before Christ are still forces 

in the world. 

5. Write a note on the influence of ancient Indian religious literature 

through philosophy. 

Ans. The ancient Indian religious literature influenced through philosophy. 

Indian Philosophy was known to almost all German philosophers since 

the times of Goethe. Schompenhaucer, Fichte and Hegel were all 
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influenced by Indian philosophy. In America also this influenced was 

fealt as is attested by the writings of Emerson, Throeau and Walt 

Whitman and other New England writers. 

Q.III. Multi Choice Questions. 

cgqoSdfYid ç'u A 

1. The main problems of India are: 

(a) labour-saving devices 

(b) action and thought 

(c) disease and poverty 

(d) hectic ways of the world  

Ans.(c) the main problems of India are disease and poverty. 

2. The old face of India: 

(a) has already changed fully 

(b) is vanishing daily 

(c) is changing fast 

(d) is not likely to change at all 

Ans.(c) The old face of India is changing fast 

3. The earliest influence of ancient Indian culture on South-East Asia can be 

traced back to: 

(a)  4th Century AD 

(b)  5th Century BC 

(c) 1st Century AD 

(d) 9th Century BC 

Ans.(b) The earliest influence of ancient Indian culture on SouthEast Asia can 

be traced back to 5th Century BC  

4. Vijaya, who is said to have conquered Ceylon first, was: 

(a) a king from folk tales 

(b) a king from fables 
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(c) a king from epics 

(d) a king from real life 

Ans.(d) Vijaya, who is said to have conquered Ceylon first was a king from real 

life. 

5. In the beginning] cultural relations between China and India were: 

(a) not very strong 

(b) mutually all assimilative 

(c) pervasive and predominant 

(d) pervasive and weakening 

Ans.(a) In the beginning] cultural relations between China and India were not 

very strong. 

6. The Western dissemination of Indian mysticism was: 

(a) highly influential 

(b) very demoralising 

(c) very rejuvenating 

(d) not very influential 

Ans.(d) The western dissemination of Indian mysticism was not very influential. 
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5 

Preface to The Mahabharata 

-C. Rajagopalachari 

Summary of the Lesson 

 The other important ancient work is the Mahabharata. The 

Mahabharata was composed by poet Vyasa and it consisted of 24 thousand 

verses- It is considered as an authority on conduct and society. According to 

scholars the battle of Mahabharata was fought sometimes in 1100 B.C. 

originally it was a heroic poem but gradually it acquired a religious orientation- 

In the end it became a theistic treatise in which Vishnu is elevated to the status 

of Supreme Being. The religion of the Mahabharata is vedic- The Mahabharata 

preaches monoism. It says that the different goods are simply the 

manifestations of the Supreme Being. 

 The Bhagvad Gita is part of the Mahabharata- This epic begins with the 

description of the rival factions of Bharat clam ready for battle- Then comes 

Arjuna who nesitates from killing his own relations on the other side- This 

leads to Krishna eÛpounding his philosophy that human body is mortal but the 

soul is not- As Arjuna feels Qualms about killing his own kinsmen- Krishna tells 

him that dying is not a reality because the soul cannot be killed. Arjuna should 

observe the caste obligations of a khastriya. 

 According to the Bhagvad Gita the world was produced by Krishna from 

his own prakriti (Nature). Krishna says : All things exist in me- Supported by my 

material exigence-I cause this entire system of existing things to emanate 

again, without any power of their own, by the power of their material essence, 

when a devotee recognises the individual essence of every thing to be 

comprehended in one and to be the only emanation of it, he then attains to 

the supreme spint,earth, water, fire, wind, ether, heart, intellect, and egoism, 

into these eight components is my nature divided. This nature is an inferior 

one; but learn my superior nature other than this of a vital kind] by means of 

which this universe is sustained understand that all things are produced from 

this latter or higher nature. 
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 egkHkkjr ,d egRoiw.kZ çkphu xzUFk gSA egkHkkjr dh jpuk dfo O;kl us dh 

FkhA blesa 24 gtkj ls vf/kd in gSaA bls O;ogkj vkSj lekt ij ,d çekf.kd xzUFk 

ekuk tk ldrk gSA fo}kuksa ds vuqlkj egkHkkjr dk ;q) bZlk iwoZ 1100 esa yM+k x;k 

FkkA vkjEHk esa ;g ,d ohj dkO; Fkk fdUrq ckn esa blus ,d /kkfeZd Lo:i vf[r;kj 

djfy;kA vUr esa ;g ,d bZ'ojoknh Lo:i çkIr dj fy;k ftlesa fo".kq dks bZ'oj dk 

Lo:i çnku fd;k x;kA egkHkkjr dk /keZ oSfnd /keZ gSA egkHkkjr ,d bZ'ojokn 

çfrikfnr djrk A ;g crykrk gS fd fofHkUu nsork bZ'oj ds gh çfr:i gSaA 

 Hkxon~xhrk] egkHkkjr egkdkO; dk ,d vax gSA ;g egkdkO; Hkkjr ifjokj ds 

nks fgLlksa dks yM+kbZ gsrq vkeus&lkeus n'kkZrk gSA nksuksa ds chp esa vtqZu fdadrZO;foew<+ 

[kM+k gS fd og vius gh ifjokj ds yksxksa dk o/k djs ;k ;q) {ks= NksM+dj pyk tk,A 

—".k mls crykrs gSa fd vkRek vej gS mls dksbZ ugha ekj ldrk gSA vtqZu dks vius 

{kf=; dk ikyu djuk pkfg,A 

 /keZ Hkxon~xhrk ds vuqlkj ;g lalkj —".k ds }kjk cuk;k x;k gS tks fd mldk 

ç—fr Lo:i gSA —".k dgrs gS fd lHkh dk vfLrRo eq> esa gSA HkkSfrd vko';drk gsrq 

eSaus bls fufeZr fd;k gSA euq"; dh viuh dqN Hkh 'kfä ugha gS vkSj lHkh dk vfLrRo 

ml egku~ vkRek ds dkj.k gSA ckn esa lHkh mlh esa lek tkrs gSaA vfXu] Hkwfe] ok;q] 

ty] vkdk'k] ân;] cqf) rFkk vga esa esjs gh va'k gSA ç—fr lcls dfu"B gS vr% ml 

ç—fr dks ns[kuk pkfg;s ftlds }kjk ;g czãk.M fVdk gqvk gSA ;g /;ku j[kuk pkfg;s 

fd lHkh oLrq;sa bl okn dh 'kfä ¼ijekRek½ ds }kjk fufeZr gSA 

Comprehension 

Q.I. Answer in short] the questions given below: 

uhps fn, x, ç'uksa dk laf{kIr esa mÙkj nhft,& 

1. What role do literary characters play in the making of a nation> 

ns'k dsfuekZ.k esa lkfgfR;d ik=ksa dk D;k ;ksxnku g \ 

Ans. The literary characters play an important role in the formation of ideals 

of a nation] which is needed for its growth. 

lkfgfR;d ik= ns'k esa ,d vkn'kZ LFkkfir djus esa enn djrs gS] ftlls ns'k 

vkxs c<+rk gS] mudk ;ksxnku egRoiw.kZ gSA 

2. What do children learn from such characters as Sita and Draupadi, Rama 

and Arjuna, Lakshman and Hanuman? 

lhrk] ,oa æksinh] jke ,oa vtqZu] y{e.k ,oa guqeku tSls ik=ksa ls cPps D;k 

lh[krs gS\ 
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Ans. The children learn the sweetness and sorrows from Sita and Draupadi, 

the heroic fortitude from Rama and Arjuna and the loving fidelity from 

the character of lakshmana and Hanuman. 

lhrk ,oa æksinh ds ik=ksa ls cPps e/kqjrk ,oa ihM+k] jke ,oa vtqZu tSls ik=ksa ls 

tkckth vkSj y{e.k ,oa guqeku ds ik=ksa ls vkReh;rk ,oa HkkbZpkjk lh[krs gSA  

3. In what way does the modern narration differ from the original epics of 

Valmiki and Vyas? 

u;k o.kZu okYehdh ,oa O;kl }kjk of.kZr xzaFkksa ls fdl rjg fHkUu gS\ 

Ans. The modern narration differs from the original epics of Valmiki and Vyas 

in the sense that it has failed to retain epics dignity and approach to 

truth. 

u;k o.kZu okYehdh ,oa O;kl }kjk of.kZr xzaFkksa ls fHkUu blfy, gS fd og mu 

xzaFkksa fd xfjek ,oa lR;rk dks cuk, j[kus esa ukdke jgk gSA 

4. What elements have been added to Mahabharat during the past thirty 

centuries? 

bu rhl 'krkfCn;ksa esa egkHkkjr esa dkSu&ls rRoksa dks tksM+k x;k gSA 

Ans. Literarys Elements from historical] geographical] political] philosophical] 

legendary and theological have been added to mahabharata during the 

thirty centuries. 

bu rhl 'krkfCn;ksa esa egkHkkjr dks ,sfrgkfld] HkkSxksfyd] jktuSfrd] nk'kZfud 

bR;kfn rRoksa dks tksM+k x;k gSA 

5. What do Bhishma and Kunti (or Drona and Karna) represent ? 

Hkh"e ,oa dqarh ¼vFkok æks.k ,oa d.kZ½ fdlds çfrfuf/k gS\ 

Ans. Bheesma represents the perfect knight where as Kunti represents 

worthy mother of heroes. Drona represents venerability and Karna Vain 

and chivalry in man. 

Hkh"e ,d ifjiw.kZ ;ks)k ,oa dqarh ohj ;ks)k dh ek¡ gksus dk çfrfuf/kRo djrh gSA 

æks.k ,d lEekuh; xq# ,oa d.kZ ,d cgknqj ijarq ?keaMh ;ks)k ds çfrfuf/k gSA  

6. What is Krishna's place in the Mahabharata? 

egkHkkjr esa —".k dk D;k LFkku gS\ 
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Ans. One can feel the overwhelming power] the incomparable vastiness and 

sublimity of Krishnas character in the Mahabharata- Without him 

Mahabharata is incomplete. 

—".k lEiw.kZ egkHkkjr esa vius vrqY; 'kfä ,oa HkO;rk dh Nki NksM+ tkrs gSA 

muds fcuk egkHkkjr viw.kZ gSA 

7. In the age of Mahabharata did India have an emperor? 

egkHkkjr ds ;qx esa D;k Hkkjr esa 'kga'kkg Fkk\ 

Ans. Yes, there was an emperor in the age of Mahabharata who used to 

confir his lordship over other kings by performing sacrificial feast like 

Ashwamegha Yagna. 

gk¡] egkHkkjr ds ;qx esa 'kga'kkg gksrs tks ckdh jktkvksa dks vius vf/kuLFk cukrs 

Fks v'oes?k ;K }kjkA 

8. On what code was a war fought in that period? 

fdl ;qx esa fcUnqvksa ij ;q) yM+s tkrs Fks\ 

Ans. There was an accepted code of honorable warfare] deviations from 

which met with reproof among kshatriyas. 

;q) ls igys nksuksa i{k cSBdj r; djrs Fks fd ;q) fdl rjg yM+k tk,xk] 

ftldk ikyu ugha gksus ij {kf=; lekt ls ml O;fä dks cfg—r dj fn;k 

tkrk gSA 

9. Why were ashramas established in forests? 

ouksa esa vkJe D;ksa cuk;s tkrs gS\  

Ans. Ashramas were established in forests to keep alive the bright fires of 

learning and spiritual thought. 

 ouksa esa vkJe blfy, cuk;s tkrs Fks rkfd muesa v/;kfRedrk ,oa i<+kbZ dh 

e'kky ges'kk tyrh jgsA 

10. What was the role of these ashramas then? 

bu vkJeksa dk D;k dke Fkk\ 

Ans. The Ashramas provide education to young men of noble brith- It also 

served as a place of peace for world weary aged people. 

bu vkJeksa esa jktdqekjksa dks f'k{kk çnku dh tkrh Fkh] nqfu;k ls Fkds yksx ;gk¡ 

'kkafr dh ryk'k esa vkrs FksA 
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11. How did the Mahabharata mould the character and civilization of India? 

egkHkkjr us fdl rjg Hkkjr ds pfj= ,oa lH;rk dks rjk'kk gS\  

Ans. Mahabharata has moulded the character and civilization of India by its 

gospel of dharma which like a golden thread runs through all the 

complex movements of the epic and also by the lessons we learn from it- 

egkHkkjr esa ^/keZ dh f'k{kk^ tks ,d lqugjs /kkxs ds leku iwjs xzaFk dks ,d lw= esa 

ck¡/krh gS] us Hkkjr ds pfj= ,oa lH;rk dks rjk'kk gSA blls gesa vkSj Hkh lh[k 

feyrh gSA 

Q-II- Multi Choice Questions. 

cgqoSdfYid ç'u 

1. Who is the author of ^Preface to Mahabharata: 

(a) J.L. Nehru  

(b) Sarojini Naidu  

(c) C. Rajagopalchari  

(d) Toru Dutt 

Ans.(c) 

2. What has always been an integral part of the lives of Indians according 

to author: 

(a) Indian Music 

(b) Indian Mythology 

(c) Indian architecture 

(d) Indian art 

Ans.(b) 

3. What does hatred breed: 

(a) Love 

(b) Life 

(c) Hatred  

(d) Music 

Ans.(b) 
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Ans.(c) 

4. What does violence eventually lead to: 

(a) ruin  

(b) prosperity 

(c) silence 

(d) hatred 

Ans. (a) 

5. What does Bhisma represent: 

(a) venerability 

(c) cunningness 

(b) perfect knight 

(d) poverty 

Ans. (b) 
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5 

Reading Comprehension of An Unseen Passage 

1. Age of Science 

 We live in an age of wonders and miracles- It has been called the 'Age of 

Science', and different aspects of our life that changed in the preceding 

centuries have been attributed to science. This is completely true, but it is only 

one side of the coin. The flip side is that as we have advanced more in the field 

of technology, something fundamental to humanity has been left behind- 

Values such as empathy and concern for our fellow human beings are gradually 

being eroded due to the onslaught of our ever&evolving lifestyles, aided by the 

marvels of technological advancements. 

 Take the example of the Internet. On one hand] access to information 

and knowledge at the click of a button is a veritable boon to everyone 

(especially students) and this has made our lives much simpler. On the other 

hand, it has severely limited actual contact with teachers, friends and elders. 

Thus, the learning that a person gains is incomplete as he or she cannot easily 

take the advice that another person can give on the basis of knowledge and 

practical experience that is at his or her disposal. 

 Today, a small child can access and navigate the Internet with an ease 

that still astounds those from the older generation. But what is even more 

astounding is the neglect of the basic human traits of friendship,relationships 

and family values. Owing to all the technological advancements and the 

gadgets available today, children often miss out on the most enriching 

childhood experiences such as playing outdoor games with friends, which apart 

from being immensely enjoyable and physically exhilarating, also develop traits 

such as teamwork and discipline at an early age. 

 But now when the concept of friends is gradually being limited to virtual 

friends on social networking sites] one shudders to think of the implications for 

the personality development of a child because the time spent with computers 

or mobile phones for entertainment can never really substitute for the holistic 

benefits of outdoor play. Such examples can be found aplenty - city life 

andNow if we compare the hustle and bustle of modern the peace and calm of 

a rustic village life, we can see that in cities, life is a race with a variety of 

factors. It is a race that everyone tries their level best to win, but nobody 

actually wins as it never ends. development has created are As for me, I think 
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this age of rapid at least as many problems as it has solved, if not more. The 

reason is that the basic goal of life, which should be the pursuit of happiness 

has now been replaced by the pursuit of money. Money and happiness are 

considered analogous in our present society, but they actually a not so. In this 

mindless pursuit of money, nobody has time now to appreciate the beauty of 

life, which consists not of multi-billion dollar skyscrapers, but a simple act of 

kindness to someone in a time of need. 

 So there is an urgent need to stop for a moment and think about where 

we are actually headings is it development or destruction? Do we have to wait 

until people have grown so much apart from each other that we cannot see 

the suffering of our own species due to our mindless greed, or can we still 

mend our ways? 

 To answer this question, I will take the help of that most magnificent of 

human feelings hope. I sincerely wish that we, as the most intelligent species 

on earth] would take our fair share of responsibility and sincerely think about 

the path we should follow. Though mankind will possibly last for a long time 

thanks to its determination and sheer ingenuity, we have to make sure we do 

not lose our humanity somewhere along the way. 

Q. On the basis of your understanding of the passage answer the following 

questions by choosing the most appropriate option. 

1. According to the passage, it is like one side of the coin to say that life has 

changed owing to science as: 

(a) age of science has brought wonders and miracles. 

(b) different aspects of life have changed due to science. 

(c) there is another side of the coin to look at 

(d) this side of coin is true and sufficient to look at 

Ans.(b) 

2. Which of the following is not true about the internet: 

(a) Its an easy access to information and knowledge 

(b)  It has made our lives simpler 

(c) It has limited actual contact with teachers and friends 

(d) It can easily give advice based on personal experience- 
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Ans.(d) 

3. Internet hampers the holistic growth of a child by: 

(a) encouraging human traits of friendship, society and family 

(b) enriching childhood experiences of outdoor games 

(c) providing virtual friends and gadgets 

(d) developing teamwork and discipline 

Ans.(c) 

4. According to the passage, true happiness lies in: 

(a)  simple acts of kindness 

(b)  rapid development 

(c) multi-billion dollar skyscrapers 

(d)  pursuit of money 

Ans.(a) 

5. The word 'veritable' in para 2 means: 

(a) Actual  

(b) Big  

(c) Latest  

(d) Perfect 

Ans.(b) 

6. Antonym of holistic is: 

(a) Agonistic  

(b) Individualistic  

(c) Optimistic  

(d) Pessimistic 

Ans.(b) 

2. Challenges of Film Industry 
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 The film industry is facing the challenge of the television screen which, 

because of its ready availability and nearness to entertainment seekers, is 

becoming very popular, particularly in the West where television programmes 

are as indispensable to people as newspaper material. Sustained 

entertainment for multitudes lasting two or three hours is possible only in big 

cinema halls- Scenic beauty, background effects and colour techniques which 

have made the products of cinema industry so attractive and delightful may 

not be reproduced by television programme organisers, and therefore, this 

important invention in the field of wireless communication, in spite of having 

become a big rival of the cinema] may not succeed in replacing it. 

 The motion picture has also stepped into the international sphere as an 

agent of goodwill and cooperation among nations. Cultural contacts which 

tend to reduce tension in the world and bring harmony in international 

relations have been established through the medium of films. The more people 

understand and appreciate the past history, present aims, customs, habits and 

beliefs of men and women in foreign lands, the more will they realise that their 

interests can best be served by establishing friendly relations with them and by 

removing those irritants which breed distrust, lack of co&operation and the 

desire to punish those whose views and attitudes are such as they do not like- 

As cultural agents movies can cement ties of love and brotherhood among 

nations and teach them to confer on each other the benefits of all the rich and 

glorious achievements of the present enlightened age. In recent years] artists 

of the film world have been visiting foreign lands with a view to presenting 

before audience inthose countries the best products of their cultural heritage- 

Film festivals which many European and Asian countries have been organising 

from time to time have also proved to be of immense value in reducing social 

barriers] colour prejudices and other causes of friction between nations. 

Q. On the basis of your reading of the passage given above] answer the 

following questions: 

1. The film industry is facing the challenge of: 

(a) the theatre  

(b) financial crunch 

(c) waning people's interest  

(d) the television screen 

Ans.(d) 
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2. The TV has become popular because of: 

(a) its entertaining programmes 

(b) its educative value 

(c) its ready availability and nearness  

(d) its wide appeal 

Ans.(c) 

3. Three things which make cinema so attractive are: 

(a) scenic beauty, background effects and beautiful faces  

(b) scenic beauty, good sets and colour techniques 

(c) scenic beauty, gaudy dresses and colourful techniques  

(d) scenic beauty, background effects and colour techniques 

Ans.(d) 

4. Films have become agents of: 

(a) pioneering  

(b) providing  

(c) confercing  

(d) goodwill and cooperation 

Ans.(d) 

5. Which of these reduces the tension of the people and bring harmony: 

(a) film industry  

(b) television programme  

(c) beauty of nature  

(d)  cultural context 

Ans.(d) 

6. The artists of the film industry visit foreign lands with the purpose of: 

(a) establishing friendly relations with them  

(b) presenting best products of their cultural heritage 
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(c) bringing harmony in international relations  

(d) getting better opportunity 

Ans.(b) 

7. Film festivals have proved to be of immense value in reducing social 

barriers and colour................... . 

Ans. Prejudices 

8. Irritants only breed mistrust and conflicts among nations.(True/False) 

Ans.(True) 

3. Computers 

 Computers are capable of doing extremely complicated work in all 

branches of learning. They can solve the most complex mathematical problems 

or put thousand unrelated data in order- These machines can be put to varied 

uses- For instance, they can provide information on the best way to prevent 

traffic accidents. 

 They work accurately and at high speed- They save research workers^ 

years of hard work. This whole process by which machines can be used to work 

for us has been called 'automation'. In future, automation may enable human 

beings to enjoy more leisure than they do today. 

 The coming of automation is bound to have important social 

consequences. Some years ago, an expert on automation, Sir Leon Bagrit 

pointed out that it was a mistake to believe that these machines could think. 

There is no possibility that human beings will be controlled by machines. 

Though computers are capable of learning from their mistakes and improving 

on their performances, they need detailed instructions from human beings to 

be able to operate. They can never lead independent lives or rule the world by 

taking decisions of their own. 

 Sir Leon said that in future, computers would be developed which would 

be small enough to be carried in one's pocket. Ordinary people would then be 

able to use them to obtain valuable information. Computers could be plugged 

into a wireless network and can be used like radios. For instance, people going 

on holiday, could be informed about weather conditions. Car drivers can be 

given an alternative route, when there is a traffic jam. It will also be possible to 

make tiny translating machines. This will enable people, who do not share a 

common language, to talk to each other without any difficulty or to foreign 
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publications- a machine of thisread It is impossible to assess the importance of 

sort, for many international misunderstandings are caused simply due to our 

failure to understand each other. Computers will also be used in ordinary 

public hospitals. By providing a machine with a patient's system, a doctor will 

be able to diagnose the nature of his illness. Similarly machines could be used 

to keep a check on a patient's health record and bring it up-to-date- Doctors 

will, therefore, have immediate access to great many facts which will help 

them in their work. Bookkeepers and accountants too could be relieved of dull 

clerical work. For the tedious task of compiling, and checking lists or figures 

could be done entirely by machines. Computers are the mostway efficient 

servant man has ever had and there is no limit to the they can be used to 

improve our lives. 

2. Answer the following questions by choosing the most appropriate 

options: 

1. Tick the correct option: 

(a) There is no possibility that human beings can be on their own with 

no need of machines 

(b) Human beings are likely to be controlled by machines one day 

(c) There is no possibility that human beings will ever be controlled 

by machines 

(d) Machines can replace humans 

Ans.(c) 

2. Tick the correct option: 

(a) Computers can solve only certain mathematical problems  

(b) Computers can't solve any mathematical problems  

(c) Computers can solve the most complex mathematical problems 

(d) Computers can solve only simple mathematical problems 

Ans.(c) 

3. Computers can be used : 

(a) to find treatment for the patients illness 

(b) to prescribe a medicine for the patient  
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(c) to diagnose the nature of patient's illness  

(d) to keep the patient in good mood 

Ans.(c) 

4. Many international misunderstandings are caused due to our failure to 

understand: 

(a) ourselves 

(b) other nations 

(c) our friends 

(d) each other 

Ans.(d) 

5. The antonym of the word 'complicated' is: 

(a) difficult  

(b) simple 

(c) easy 

(d) strange 

Ans.(b) 

6. The verb form of the word 'alternative' is : 

(a) alternate  

(c) late 

 (b) alter 

(d) elate 

Ans.(a) 

4. Bookless Library 

 The world's first book-less library has been set up in the state of Texas in 

the United States. Unlike the rows upon rows of books that are found in a 

conventional library anywhere in the world, at the book-less library, there are 

high-tech gadgets that have replaced the books as found in other libraries. 

 The borrowers of books from this high-tech book-less library have a 

different set of rules to follow when borrowing books. Instead of taking home 
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books for reading, the members of the library, who are registered residents of 

the south Texas country of Buxar, can now access their choice of reading 

matter from exreaders. Also, instead of having to pay a fee for membership of 

the library and for borrowing books and other facilities, the members can 

borrow reading matter from the book less library for free. 

 The services of this library have found favour with its readers is clearly 

visible from the growing readership numbers at this library- Since its start in 

September, the country's 1-7 million residents have been able to check out and 

take home the machines for reading purposes and accessing the catalogue. 

They are also able to use their own devices to check out and access the 

catalogue of the library. This Biblio-Tech of 1-5 million books] currently has 600 

e&readers] 200 preloaded enhanced e-readers for children and 48 computer 

stations for use by its readers. In addition, there are 10 laptops, and 40 tablets 

available in the premises, for use by the readers. 

 Not satisfied with simply providing e-reading services, the Biblio-Tech 

has created a list of higher ambitions for itself- The most prominent of these 

include their ambition to give up the country's necessary tools 'to thrive as 

citizens of the 21st century'. For them, a well-connected citizen of this country 

is one who strives for enhancing his education and literacy and promoting 

'reading as a recreation'. 

 As part of reader services at the Biblio-Tech,its Special Project 

Coordinator, Laura Cole comments that the library authorities wanted to 

create the best and the most cost effective way of providing library services- 

This was especially suitable for the Texas country's residents as the population 

here is geographically distanced from existing services. In fact there has never 

been a book store or library in this area- "Geography does not matter if your 

library is in the clouds," adds Laura Cole, referring to the 'cloud' system where 

the books of the library are stored online. 

 Answering queries about readers^ concerns that library users may feel 

put off by technology, Cole is proud to concur that her staff are willing to 

dedicate their time to help readers and visitors who find it difficult to handle 

the system on their own. Hence, readers do not feel intimidated by the 

gadgetry and feel empowered to be able to access this novel system of 

procuring reading matter. 

 Even replacement costs for damages and breakdowns have been 

factored into the working system of the library. Thus, readers are not turned 
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away from the library doors simply because the system is not functioning on 

any particular day. To prevent thefts from depleting their stocks, the devices 

are geared in such a way that users access its internet once they leave the 

premises of the library. 

 answer the 

Q. On the basis of reading of the passage, anser the following questions by 

choosing the best otion. 

1. The borrowers in a high-tech library have to follow: 

(a) a different set of rules  

(b) the same set of rules  

(d) rules of their own making 

(c) absolutely no rules  

Ans. (a) 

2. The book-less library is located in: 

(a) the Texas country of Biblio-Tech 

(b) the Texas country of Bexar 

(c) the city of middle USA 

(d) Washington D.C., USA 

Ans. (b) 

3. The amount of reading material available at the Biblio-Tech library is: 

(a) 600 books 

(b) 1-5 million 

(c) 1-7 million books 

(d) None of the above 

Ans.(b) 

4. The book-less library is highly suitable for this country because : 

(a) the public library is not functioning well 

(b) the people here are avid readers 
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(c) there is plenty of reading matter in this library 

(d) it is geographically distanced from existing library services 

Ans.(d) 

5. The cloud system refers to: 

(a) the m the above- 

Ans.(c) 

 

 

6. 'To thrive' in para 4 means" 

(a) to prosper 

(b) to live happily 

(c) to serve duties 

(d) All the above 

Ans. (a) 

5. Foods We Eat 

 We are what we eat. The type of food we eat has both immediate and 

long-term effects on us, at all the three levels - the body, the mind and the 

spirit. Food which is tamasik (i.e. stale or leftover) in nature is bound to 

generate stress as it tends to upset the normal functioning of the human body. 

Fresheners should be avoided. Taking piping hot tea/milk or steaming hot 

food, whenever available must be preferred- Excessive use of condiments also 

disturbs one's usually calm attitude- Further, it is a mistaken belief that 

smoking or drinking, even in moderation, relieves stress- Simple meals with 

one or two food items, rather than too many lavish dishes, are advisable. Also, 

vegetarian diet is preferable. Although it is customary to serve fruits with food 

items] it is not the right thing to do- This is because different kinds of digestive 

secretions are produced by the stomach for variant food items- MiÛing up too 

many varieties of food items in one meal creates problems for the digestive 

system. In fact, any one type of fruit] preferably taken in the morning is better. 

 On an average, we eat almost three to four times the quantity of food 

than we actually need. A lot of body's energy is used up for digesting the 
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excess food. It is said that after a particular level of food intake, the 'food 

actually eats one up'. 

 It is always good to eat a little less than your 'full-stomach' capacity. 

Besides, never eat food unless you are really hungry. To have dinner at 8 or 9 

pm after a heavy snack around 5 or 6 pm in the evening is asking for trouble. In 

fact, skipping a meal is always good if the stomach is upset. There are varying 

views on the benefits of fasting, but we will not discuss them here. 

However,giving a break to one's stomach, at least once a week, by having only 

fruit or milk, etc- may be worth a try. 

 While a little bit of water taken with meals is all right] drinking 30 to 60 

ml of water with food is not advisable. Water, taken an hour or so before or 

after meals, is good for digestion. One's diet must be balanced with all the 

required nutrients for a healthy living. 

 Also remember, excess of everything is bad. Related to the problem of 

stress] eÛcessive intake of salt is definitely out. Too much of sugar, fried food 

and chillies are not good either. Over-indulgence and excessive craving for a 

particular taste/type of food generates rajasik (aggressive) or at worst, tamasik 

(dull) tendencies. An even more important aspect of the relationship between 

food and stress lies not so much in what or how much we eat but how the food 

is taken. For example, food eaten in great hurry or in a state of anger or any 

other negative state of mind is bound to induce stress- How the food is served 

is also very important. Not only the presentation, cutlery, crockery etc. play a 

role, the love and affection with which the food is served is also significant. 

Finding faults with food while it is being eaten is a bad habit. It is better not to 

eat the food you do not like, rather than finding faults with it. 

 It is good to have regular food habits. Workaholics who do not find time 

to eat food at proper meal time invite stomach ulcers. Onemust try to enjoy 

one's food, and therefore, eating at the so-called lunch/dinner meetings is 

highly inadvisable- Every morsel of food should be enjoyed with a totally 

peaceful state of mind. Food and discussions should not be mixed. There are 

accepted ways to 'charge' the food we eat. Prayer is perhaps the best method 

for energizing the food and it does definite additional good at no extra cost. 

By: Lt. Gen. M.M. Walia 

Q.  On the basis of your reading of the passage, select the most appropriate 

answer from the given options. Tamasik food influences a person by : 

(a) generating stress 
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(b) making a person energetic 

(c) generating large amount of energy  

(d) making a person bold 

Ans. (a) 

2. Generally what incorrect belief do people practise at the table: 

(a) Smoking helps to digest food 

(b) Smoking or drinking even in moderation relieves stress  

(c) Pickles add to taste 

(d) Condiments help to enhance appetite 

Ans. (d) 

3. The writer says that the "food actually eats one up" because the: 

(a) Digestion takes too much time 

(b) Excessive intake of food takes a lot of body's energy to digest it 

(c) Food sustains the body 

(d) Person becomes healthy 

Ans. (b) 

4. Rajasik tendencies are generated due to: 

(a) Over indulgence in fried food 

(b) Too much use of spicy food 

(c) Over indulgence and excessive craving for a particular taste 

(d) Excess of everything 

Ans. (c) 

5. Here, the word "charge" means: 

(a) to impose or ask as a price or fee 

(b) to attack by rushing violently against  

(c) to accuse formally 

(d) to feel full of vigour 
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Ans.(d) 

6. What does 'induce' mean: 

(a) Reduce  

(b) Cause, influence 

(c) Aggressive 

(d) To intake 

Ans.(b) 

6. Insects 

 We have been brought up to fear insects. We regard them as 

unnecessary creatures that do more harm than good. Man continually wages 

war on them, because they contaminate his food, carry diseases or devour his 

crops. They sting or bite without provocation; they fly uninvited into our rooms 

on summer nights or beat against our lighted windows. We live in dread not 

only of unpleasant insects like spiders or wasps but of quite harmless ones like 

moths. Reading about them increases our understanding without dispelling our 

fears. Knowing that the industrious ant lives in a highly organised society does 

nothing to prevent us from being filled with revulsion when we find hordes of 

them crawling over a carefully prepared picnic lunch. 

 No matter how much we like honey or how much we have readabout 

the uncanny sense of direction which bees possess, we have a horror of being 

stung- Most of our fears are unreasonable but they are difficult to erase. At the 

same time, however, insects are strangely fascinating, we enjoy reading about 

them, especially when we find that, like the praying mantis, they lead perfectly 

horrible lives. We enjoy staring at them, entranced as they go about their 

business, unaware (we hope) of our presence. Who has not stood in awe at the 

sight of a spider pouncing on a fly or a column of ants triumphantly bearing 

home an enormous dead beetle? 

 Last summer, I spent days in the garden watching thousands of ants 

crawling up the trunk of my prize of peach tree. The tree has grown against a 

warm well on a sheltered side of the house. I am especially proud of it, not 

only because it has survived several severe winters, but because it occasionally 

produces luscious peaches. During the summer I noticed that the leaves of the 

tree were beginning to wither. Clusters of tiny insects called aphis were to be 

found on the underside of the leaves. They were visited by a large colony of 
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ants which obtained a sort of honey from them. I immediately embarked on an 

experiment which, even though it failed to get rid of the ants] kept me 

fascinated for twenty-four hours. I bound the base of the tree with sticky tape, 

making it impossible for the ants to reach the aphis. The tape was so sticky that 

they did not dare to cross it. For a long time, I watched them scurrying around 

the base of the tree in bewilderment. I even went out at midnight with a torch 

and noted with satisfaction (and surprise) that the ants were still swarming 

around the sticky tape without being able to do anything about it. I got up 

early next morning hoping to find that the ants had given up in despair. 

Instead, I saw that they had discoveredfind an answer to my thoroughly 

unscientific methods! ulture on to the leaves of the tree. I then realised sadly 

that I had been a new route. They were climbing up the wall of the house and 

ther completely defeated by their ingenuity. The ants had been quick to 

Q. Answer the followingquestions by choosing the appropriate options: 

1. Insects are regarded unnecessary creatures because: 

(a) we are afraid of them  

(b) they devour the crops  

(c) they contaminate food  

(d) they do more harm than good 

Ans.(d) 

2. Human beings get a feeling of ........... when theywatch insects: 

(a) fear  

(b) fascination  

(c) revulsion  

(d) All of these 

Ans. (d) 

3. Knowing about the insects helps man: 

(a) to change his attitude towards insects  

(b) to increase his understanding  

(c) to dispel his fears  

(d) to dispel his revulsion 
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Ans.(b) 

4. The attitude of man towards insects asdescribed in thepassage is: 

 (a) scientific 

(b) based on facts 

(c) unreasonable 

(d) one of fear and revulsion. 

Ans. (d) 

5. Ants were stopped at the base of the tree so that: 

(a) they could scurry around in bewilderment  

(b) they should not cross the tape  

(c) they should not reach the aphis  

(d) they should remain where they are 

Ans.(c) 

6. The phrase that has the same meaning as 'drive away' is: 

(a) to prevent 

(b) difficult to erase  

(c) stood in awe 

 (d) to get rid of 

Ans. (d) 

7. What Children Learn in School 

 It is common knowledge that school children are under great pressure to 

perform well in all fields, study ten subjects, play games and develop an 

impressive image. How do they manage? The skills, techniques and principles 

which they pick up while still young help them cope. 

 Two of twentieth century's finest minds have lamented that schools are 

not teaching the basics of personal excellence or thescience of success- 

Edward De Bono:"Almost all of what a child learns at school after the age of 

ten is totally irrelevant to his need in later life- Most schools do not teach 

thinking at all." The serious thesis of this article is that management must be 
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taught as a school subject. The weightiest argument is that children are 

managers. 

 Many of children are called upon to play directly three interpersonal 

roles:"Figurehead","Leader" and "Liaison Officer". They do this while assisting 

teachers as monitors or class representatives or group leaders during 

educational tours and field work; while captaining teams on playgrounds; and 

while leading teams in quiz, debating and other competitions. Many more play 

these roles as surrogates. 

 The decision role of "Entrepreneur" and "Resource Allocator" may only 

occasionally be assigned to children. However, it is worth noting that according 

to a recent survey in Delhi, a monthly allocation of up to Rs.1000 is available as 

pocket money to school children. Therefore, school children too need to have 

control over money and develop a sense of budget. If we add to these financial 

resources, the resources of time, information and intellect available to 

children, the first two decision roles are not irrelevant to them. 

 Children play the other two decision roles:"Disturbance Handler" and 

"Negotiator" more often. True, the international roles of 

"monitor","disseminator" and "spokesman" are not so frequently and formally 

engaged in by children as by CEOs, MDs, Vice Presidents and other adult 

managers. 

 If you cannot see children as managers, they are managers in the 

making: Many of the management habits (e.g., using a to-do list), management 

skills (e.g. sensitive listening), management attitudes and values are formed 

early in life. Personality theorists believe that it is extremely difficult to change 

personality traits, styles of thinking and habits of behaviour once these are 

formed.  

 As in language learning, where basic aspects of language like 

pronunciation and rhythm are extremely resistant to learning after puberty, 

good management habits, attitudes and values are difficult to acquire in 

adulthood. In the fifties, even in the educationally advanced countries such as 

the US, Algebra was thought to be too abstract to be taught even in senior 

schools. Now it is taught from upper primary classes onwards in both 

educationally progressive and developing countries. Computer skills, lateral 

thinking and swimming, often felt to be forbidden by adults are easily learnt by 

children. In fact, both research evidence and specialists' beliefs strongly 

support the view that children's ability to learn skills likeswimming and creative 
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thinking is much more developed than adults- necessary or Equally important, 

complex organisms (a) learn what is pleasurable and (b) adapt themselves in 

ways that will serve their ease and needs and interests with amazing 

enthusiasm, effectiveness. 

Q. On the basis of your reading of the above passage] answer the following 

questions by choosing the correct option given below: 

1. The reason of pressure on children is: 

(a) common knowledge 

(b) absence of skills 

(c) choice between studies and games 

(d) performance demand in all fields- 

2. What according to few educationists is lacking in school teaching: 

(a) Basics of personal excellence 

(b) Science of success 

(c) Thinking 

(d) All of the above 

Ans. (d) 

3. The sense of budget among children is an indication towards their 

capability of performing: 

(a) interpersonal role 

(b) decision role 

(c) leading role 

(d) informational role 

Ans. (b) 

4. The article advocates teaching ............... as a subject in school: 

(a) management 

(b) creative Thinking 

(c) computer skills 

(d) swimming 
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Ans. (a) 

5. Which word in Para 7 is opposite in meaing of "Concrete" :  

(a) algebra 

(b) acquire 

(c) resistant 

(d) abstract 

Ans.(d) 

6. The terms used for a detailed critical inspection/study in Para 4 is : 

(a) intellect 

(b) resource Allocator 

(c) survey 

(d) budget 

Ans.(c) 

8. Resolutions 

 The New Year is a time for resolutions. Mentally, at least, most of us 

could compile formidable lists of do's, and don'ts. The same old favourites 

recur year in and year out with monotonous regularity. We resolve to get up 

earlier each morning, eat less, find more time to play with the children, do a 

thousand and one jobs about the house, be nice to people we don't like, drive 

carefully and take the dog for a walk every day. Past experience has taught us 

that certain accomplishments are beyond attainment. If we remain deep-

rooted liars, it is only because we have so often experienced the frustration 

that results from failure. 

 Most of us fail in our efforts at self-improvement because our schemes 

are too ambitious and we never have time to carry them out. We also make 

the fundamental error of announcing our resolution to everybody so that we 

look even more foolish when we slip back into our bad old ways. Aware of 

these pitfalls, this year I attempted to keep my resolutions to myself. I limited 

myself to two modest ambitions: to do physical exercise every morning and to 

read more every evening. An allnight party on New Year's Eve provided me 

with a good excuse for not carrying out either of these new resolutions on the 
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first day of the year, but on the second, I applied myself assiduously to the 

task- 

 The daily exercise lasted only eleven minutes and I proposed to do them 

early in the morning before anyone had got up. The selfdiscipline required to 

drag myself out of bed eleven minutes earlier than usual was considerable. 

Nevertheless, I managed to creep down into the living&room for two days 

before anyone found me out. After jumping about on the carpet and twisting 

the human frame into uncomfortable positions, I sat down at the breakfast 

table in an exhausted condition. It was this that betrayed me. The next 

morning the whole family trooped in to watch the performance. That was 

really upsetting but I fended off the taunts and jibes of the family good 

humorously and soon everybody got used to the idea- However, my 

enthusiasm waned] the time I spent at exercises gradually diminished- Little by 

little the eleven minutes fell to zero. By 10th January, I was back to where I had 

started from. I argued that if I spent less time exhausting myself at exercises in 

the morning I would keep my mind fresh for reading when got home from 

work. Resisting the hypnotizing effect to television, I sat in my room for a few 

evenings with my eyes glued to a book. One night, however, feeling cold and 

lonely, I went downstairs and sat in front of the television pretending to read- 

That proved to be my undoing, for I soon got back to the old bad habit of 

dezing off in front of the screen. I still haven't given up my resolution to do 

more reading. In fact, I have just bought a book entitled 'How to read a 

Thousand Words a Minute'. Perhaps it will solve my problem, but I just haven't 

had time to read it. 

Q. Answer the following questions by choosing the most appropriate 

option: 

1. According to the writer, past experience of resolutions has taughtus: 

(a) frustration results from failure 

(b) certain accomplishments are beyond attainment  

(c) New Year is a time for resolutions 

(d) failures are a part of life 

Ans.(b) 

2. Most of us fail in our efforts at self improvement because: 

(a) our schemes are too ambitious 
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(b) we never have time to carry them out 

(c) we announce our resolution to everybody  

(d) All of these 

Ans.(b) 

3. It is a basic mistake to announce our resolution because: 

(a) we have no excuse to revert back to our earlier life 

(b) we can't be nice to people we don't like 

(c) we look more foolish when we slip back to our old ways  

(d) None of these 

Ans. (c) 

4. The writer did not carry out his resolutions on New Year's Day because: 

(a) he had attended an all night party 

(b) he was glued to the TV 

(c) the exercise was only for eleven minutes 

(d) everyone was awake and watching him 

5. The writer thought of keeping his mind fresh by: 

(a) watching TV  

(b) exercising for eleven minutes 

(c) reading 

(d) finding that more time to play with children 

Ans.(c) 

6. The word which similar in meaning to 'decrease' is: 

(a) formidable  

(b) monotonous  

(c) attainment  

(d) diminish 

Ans.(d) 
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9. Akbar 

 Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given 

below it. Certain words are given in bold to help you to locate them while 

answering some of the questions. 

 During Emperor Akbar's reign, there was a poor man in Agra who was 

thought to bring bad luck. People believed that if any one looked at his face in 

the morning, they would have a bad day. 

 "Get lost, you ugly fellow!" he would be cursed by one and all."Hide your 

face before you kill someone with your evil eye!" 

 The emperor soon beared of this man's reputation and wanted to see 

him. The poor fellow] who had not harmed a single person in his life, was 

brought to Akbar. 

 Akbar took a look at him and asked him to be brought back in the 

evening. 

 That particular day was an especially full and tiring day for the emperor 

and his courtiers. 

 So many matters had to be attended to, that Akbar even forgot to eat. 

By the end of the day, the emperor was exhausted- To make matters worse, 

Akbar was informed that his favourite child, little Prince Salim, had fallen ill- 

Then the emperor suddenly remembered that he had seen the face of the 

'unlucky' man that morning. 

 That was it. It was that man's entire fault. Akbar decided. 

 Akbar called his courtiers and told them that he was going to have the 

'unluckly' man executed. All of them agreed immediately. That is, all except 

Birbal. Instead, Birbal let out a short laugh."What's the matter, Birbal?" asked 

the angry emperor."You seem to find something funny!" 

 "Nothing, your majesty." replied Birbal. 

 "You say this man brings bad luck because you had to go without food 

every since you saw him this morning. Look at his luck. Yours was the first face 

he saw today, and he has to die because of it.' 

 Akbar immediately realized his folly and rewarded Birbal for his wisdom. 

1. Why had the King not eaten his food: 
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(a) He was very busy that day unlucky fellow 

(b) He had seen the face of the  

(c) He was not feeling well lunch 

(d) He had been invited by Birbal for  

(e) None of the above 

Ans. (a) 

2. Who was not well on mat particular day: 

(a) King Akbar  

(b) The King's courtiers  

(c) Birbal  

(d) The poor man 

(e) Prince Salim 

Ans. (e) 

3. Which of the following describes Birbal: 

(a) He was a famous merchant 

(b) He had lost his senses 

(c) He was very poor 

(d) He possessed good logical thinking  

(e) He was a miser 

Ans.(d) 

4. Which of the following if TRUE in the context of the passage: 

(a) The poor man wanted to see the king 

(b) The poor man was well educated 

(c) The courtiers were sympathetic with the poor man  

(d) King Akbar was happy to see the poor man  

(e) King Akbar realized his mistake 

Ans.(e) 
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5. Which of the following is/are NOT TRUE in the contextof the passage: 

(1) Akbar worried too much after meeting the poor man  

(2) Akbar had eaten his food with the poor man  

(3)  Akbar decided to execute the poor man 

(a) Only (1) 

(b) Both (2) and (3) 

(c) All (1), (2) and (3) 

(d) Both (1) and (2) 

(e) Only (3) 

Ans.(d) 

6. What was Birbal's initial reaction when he heard that the poor man 

would be executed: 

(a) He was angry because Akbar had not taken his advice  

(b) He laughed slightly 

(c) He was silent and wanted to give a chance to the poor man  

(d) He was very happy because he wanted to get fid of the poor man 

(e) He was surprised and wanted to speak to the poor man 

Ans.(b) 

7. Which of the following cannot be said about the poor man: 

(1) The people of his own place cursed him  

(2) He was living in Agra 

(3) He was executed because of his unlucky face 

(a) Only (1) 

(b) Only (2) 

(c) Only (3) 

(d) All of the above 

(e)  None of the above 
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Ans.(c) 

8. Why did the king decide to execute the poor man: 

(a) The poor man was infact very unlucky  

(b) The King had a very bad day after seeing him  

(c) His attendants told him to do so  

(d) The poor man brought ill luck for everyone 

(e) The poor man refused to meet him 

Ans.(d) 

9. Birbal was rewarded because-----  

(a) he was in agreement with the King's decision 

(b) he made the King realize his mistake 

(c) he brought the poor man to the King 

(d) he wanted to teach a lesson to the poor man 

(e) None of the above 

Ans.(b) 

 Choose the word that is MOST NEARLY the SAME in MEANING as the 

word/phrase printed in bold as used in the passage- 

10. REPUTATION 

(a) Character  

(b) Respect 

(c) Fame 

(d) Report 

(e) Honour 

Ans. (c) 

11. FOLLY 

(a) Argument  

(b) Mistake 
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(c) Words 

(d) Conflict 

(e) Misunderstanding 

Ans. (b) 

12. PARTICULAR 

(a) Special 

(b) Definite 

(c) General 

(d) Significant 

(e) Specific 

Ans.(e) 

 Choose the word is MOST OPPOSITE in MEANING of the word printed in 

bold as used in the passage- 

13. HIDE 

(a) Seekd 

(b) Show 

(c) Go away 

(d) Indicate 

(e) Disclose 

Ans.(e) 

14. EXHAUSTED 

(a) Consumed 

(b) Drained 

(c) Restless 

(d) Desirous 

(e) Energetic 

Ans.(e) 
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15. CURSED 

(a) Blamed 

(b) Hated 

(c) Bldessed 

(d) Ingnored 

(e) Damned 

Ans. (c) 

Unit-III 

(A) Basic Language Skills 

Introduction 

 There are four basic language skills required for learning a language and 

communication. We usually learn to listen first, then to speak, then to read, 

and finally to write. These are called the four "language skills". In this unit, you 

will learn about vocabulary, synonyms, antonyms, word formations, prefixes, 

suffixes, confusing words, misused words and similar words with different 

meanings. 

Vocabulary 

 According to the Cambridge English dictionary, vocabulary includes all 

the words known and used by a particular person or all the words that exist in 

a particular language. On the other hand, the Oxford dictionary defines it as 

follows: 

1. The body of words used in a particular language. 

2. The words used in a particular subject or sphere of activity or on a 

particular occasion. 

3. The body of words known to an individual person. 

 Thus vocabulary refers to all the words of a language or the words 

used by a particular person or group. It would be interesting to note 

here that a large number of the words in English language have been 

borrowed from other languages. 

Importance of Vocabulary Enhancement 
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 1. It gives you the ability to say what you mean: By having several words 

at your disposal for describing an event or emotion, you can be open and 

explicit while sharing your ideas and opinions. 

 2. It helps you understand what other people are saying or reading: 

Vocabulary is the foundation for comprehension and unfamiliar words become 

holes in the text, preventing you from completely understanding what you just 

read. 

 3. It boosts power of persuasion: Having a rich/vocabulary will help you 

communicate in a more engaging way. Relying on one of two words to 

describe an idea will be repetitive and not as persuasive as relying on a 

vocabulary of 10-15 similarly descriptive terms. 

 4. It helps in making a good impression on others: Howmuch articulate 

you are, constitutes a big part of the impression you make on others. 

 5. Successful communication: Vocabulary plays an essential role in 

creating understanding of language through what we hear and read. Studies 

indicate that possessing an extensive vocabulary has strong links with a 

successful communication- vocabulary is a serious. 

 6. Better job opportunities: A low failure for any individual- Having a rich 

and refined collection of words make a decisive impact in your career and can 

thoroughly impress the recruiters- It shows your willingness to learn and zeal 

to improve your present status and that is undoubtedly a good trait in 

professional world. 

 In short, vocabulary unintentionally plays an important role enriching 

the resume of a professional to get a good career. 

Easy Ways to Improve and Expand Your Vocabulary 

 1. Love words: You have to be really enthusiastic about learning new set 

of words then only you are going to succeed. Hence, it is desirable to fall in Fall 

in Love with Words. 

 2. Look up words you don’t know whenever you encounter them: After 

encountering and looking up a word several times, you will ultimately be able 

to remember the meaning of that word. Try to use them in regular 

conversation so that you will be able to understand when and where to use 

them. 
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 3. Read, read and read: This is the most effective way of finding new 

words every minute. Don't limit yourself, the more you read, the more you will 

will expand the range of words. 

 4. Follow 'Word of the day' in several computer programs: There are 

many applications, programs and websites these days that can update you 

with a new word everyday if you register yourself there and fill all the required 

details. You can get a new email or text message with a new word and its 

definition alongwith the word usage examples. 

 

 5. Play word game with friends: Try boggle, scrabble or catch phrase. 

There are so many great games out there to teach you new words. If a friend 

comes up with a word that you don't know, ask him/her what it means. 

Objective Type Questions 

Choose the correct word or phrase for each blank. 

1. The government has ............ smoking in public places. 

(prevented/banned/avoided/stopped). 

2. The police ..................... the man because he wasbehaving 

suspiciously.(arrested / sentenced / charged/convicted). 

3. My mother .............. me for breaking the window.(accused / complained 

/ charged / blamed) 

4. You have to find agood .............. for being late otherwise they won't 

believe you.(cause/result/excuse/aim) 

5. The ............. of the meeting is to improve relationships between the two 

companies.(purpose / sense/reason / cause). 

6. The ciild was .......  by a dangerous dog and taken to the 

hospital.(knocked / attacked / blown / beat). 

7. Tourists from all over the world come to London to hear Big Ben....... 

midnight.(below/ beat / hit / strike). 


